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The Provisional Guide for the Exchange of 
Oceanographic Data, contained in Part IT of th1s 
Manual. was approved by the Bureau olthe Inter
governmental Oceanographic Commission at lts 
meeting in Monaco in January 1967. The Scienti
fic Committee on Oceanic Research of the Interna
tional Council of Scientific Unions partlclpatedac
tively in the IOC Working Group which considered 
the revisions to the Guide and, on the recommen
dation of SCOR. the C omita International de Gao
physique has approved the new Guide. 

FOREWORD TO THE SECOND EDITION 

It Is important to note that the earUer Guides 
listed below are now obsolete. 

1. Guide to InternatiOilal Exchange through 
the World Data Centres (Section on Oceano
graphy. pp. 48-50) issued by ClG in Novem
ber 1963. 

2. Supplement No. to the above Guide. 
iSBued by CIG in December 1964. 

3. Manual on International Oceanographic Data 
Exchange iS8ued by Unesco in 1965. 
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The purpose of this Manual (see Part 1), is to 
assemble in a convenient form for the guidance and 
use of practising oceanographers, the various docu
ments concerned with the exchange of oceanogra
phic data of all kinds. The full and expeditious 
exchange of data is essential in meaningfulscienti
fic co-operation. Investigations of phenomena and 
processes of global dimensions, such as those 
occurring in the ocean and atmosphere. are parti
cularly dependent on the pooling of data from vari
ous sourc;es. 

A system for exchanging oceanographic data on 
a regional basis has been operated successfully for 
many years by the International Council for the Ex
ploration of the Sea. The programme of the Inter
national Geophysical Year made necessary the cre
ation of a world-wide system. Thus, World Data 
Centres A and B (Oceanography) were established 
in Washington and Moscow, their operations being 
financed by the U.S.A. and the USSR. TheBe 
centres, together with those in other disciplinel::l, 
are responsible to the International Geophysical 
Committee (CIG) of the International Council of 
Scientific Unions (see Appendix I to the Manual). 

The Intergovernmental Oceanographic Com
mission has produced a IIProvisional Guide forthe 
Exchange of Oceanographic Datal! (Part II of this 
Manual). While the terms of the Provisional Guide 
are voluntary, it should be recognized that order 
is necess)ary in such a rapidly expanding science, 
if the full advantages of this expansion are to be 
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widely realized in the most efficient way. Appro
ximate time limits as well as methods for the 
submission of the various kinds of data remain 
therefore a feature of the revised Guide. although 
a less E:xacting one than before. 

The "Provisional Guide for the Exchange of 
Oceanographic Data" is supplemented in this Manu
al by recommendations of the IOC Working Group 
on Oceanographic Data Exchange (Part ill) adopted 
in January 1964. and approved by the Commission 
at its third session as well as by those adopted in 
April 1966 and finally approved by the ICC BureaU 
at its 7th Meeting in January 1967. These recom
mendations give details which are not conveniently 
included in the Provisional Guide itself. 

World Data Centres will in due course receive 
oceanographic data, in accordance with the Pro
visional Guide for declared national, or interna
tional oceanographic programmes. Such pro
grammes entail an obligation to send data to the WDCs. 
Part IV of the Manual is a list of existing or pro
jected national oceanographic data centres or other 
designated national agencies. with their addresses, 
modes of operation, and, where applicable, the 
services offered by each to data contributors. 

The oceanographic data exchange system has 
been established to facilitate marine. research. 
Its succeqs depends on the support of oceanogra
phers, their supply and use of oceanographic data, 
and their suggestions for making the system res
ponsive to their needs. 
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RESOLUTION ill-ll - EXCHANGE OF 
OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA 

The Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission 

Desiring to foster the full and expeditious exchange 
of oceanographic data. 

Recognizing that this ·desire is closely related to 
the lntention of IOC members to co -operate in 
joint scientific study of the oceans. 

Recognizing further that this intention expresses 
itself either in participation of IOC members 
in international co-operative expeditions or in 
declaring publicly their own national oceano
graphic programmes with a view to exchange 
data resulting therefrom. 

Recognizing the special interest of members in the 
organization and operation of World Data Cen
tres and specialized and regj.onal centres for 
the collection and exchange of oceanographic 
data, in accordance with the principles of 
equality of rights and mutual assistance. 

Resolves 
(U To approve the new text of tile PrOvisional 
Guide for Exchange of Oceanographic Data 8#J 
prepared by the IOC Working Group in co
operation with SCOR; 
(2) To submit it for inclusion into the General 
eIG Guide to International Data Exchange 
through the World Data Centres; and 
(3) To keep it under constant review by the 
Commission's working group in co-operation 
and consultation with SCOR and ACMRR. 

Recommends that all scientific data originating 
trom "declared national oceanographic pro
grammes" and "international co-operative 
oceanographic expeditions" (as defined in the 
above Provisional Guide), comprising results 
of observations and measurements by ships 
and recording stations outside territorial wa
ters. as well as sea-level observations. be 
exchanged by the methods and under the deli-

PART I 

IOC RESOLUTIONS ON 'raE EXCHANGE OF 
OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA 

nitions and specifications prescribed in the above 
Provisional Guide for Exchange of Oceanographic 
Data, commencing with 1 January 1960; 

Recommends that in view of the great scientific 
value of long-time series records, mean sea
level observaUons should be reported back to 
the time of establishment of the gauge where
ver practicable; 

Resolves that upon acceptance by CIG, the princi
pal documents regulating the exchange of 
oceanographiC data between members will be 
the present resolution, the Provisional Guide 
for Exchange of Oceanographic Data approved 
herein, the introduction and general sections 
of the CIG Guide to International DataExchange, 
and associated recommendations of the Com
mission's Working Group On Oceanographic 
Data Exchange; 

Instructs the Secretary to prepare and distribute 
widely a manual on international oceanogra
phic data exchange which will include the docu
ments mentioned in the preceding paragraph, 
lists of national and specialized oceanographic 
data centres together with their addresses, 
methods of operation and services and faclli
ties available f, and such other information as 
will be useful in facilitating the full and expe
diUous exchange of oceanographic data; 

Hecommends that the Commission, through its 
Secretary, communicate the present resolu
tion and associated documents to the CIG, at 
the same time indicating its desire to be re
presented on that body. 

EXCERPTS FROM RESOLUTION IV-9 

liThe Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commie
dion, 

Noting WiUl concern that the subrnission of data on 
Declared National Oceanographic Programmes 
is progressing slowly; 
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Noting further that less than half of the Member 
States have declared any national programmes 
as defined in the Manual on International Ocean
ographic Data Exchange; 

Desiring to remedy this situation in order to pro
mote the full and expeditious transmission· of 
oceanographic data to the data centres and 
through them to the oceanographic community; 

Requests all Member States to review their own 
oceanographic programmes since 1960 and by 
1 February 1966 to inform the Secretary oUhe 
Commission on which programmes they are 
prepared to exchange data in accordance with 
the procedures provided in the Manual on In
ternational Oceanographic Data Exchange; 

Requests further that Member States take the ne
cessary steps to submit tileir data from such 
Declared National Programmes to the appro
priate World Data Centre as quickly as pos
sible; .. 

10 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 7th MEETING OF 
THE IOC BUREAU 

Rec. 7.29 •...• The Bureau took not.e of the exten
sive discussion which took place through cor
respondence on the Report of the 3rd Meet-
ing of tile IOC Worki~g Group on Oceanographlc 
Data Exchange and resolved to approve this 
Report and the Manual revisions contained 
Uterein with a number of amendments as Bpe
cified in Arm.ex V to the present Bureau Report. 

Rec. 7 .30 ..•.. The Bureau approves the Revised 
Manual and instructs the Secretary to proceed, 
subject to approval by the CIG, with publishing 
the second revised edition of the Manual on 
International Oceanographic Data Exchange on 
the basis of the revisions provided by llle 3rd 
Meeting of the IOC Working Group on Oceano
graphic Data EXChange and approved by the 7th 
Meetirig of the IOC Bureau and Consultative 
Council In February 1967. 
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'arId Data Centres 

Oceanography 

World Data Centre A 
Oceanography 
Waahinilon, D.C. 
U.S.A. 20390 

ermanent Specialized Centres. 

1 Disciplinary 

PART U 

PROVISIONAL GUIDE FOR THE EXCHANGE 
OF OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA 

B. World Data Centre B 
Oceanography 
Molodezbnaya 3 
Moscow B-296 
USSR 

2.1.1 The Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level 
The Observatory 
Birkenhead, England 

2. 1.2 International Hydrographic Bureau 
Monte Carlo. Monaco 

2.1.3 FAO Fishery Data Centre, 
Rome, Italy 

2 Regional 

2.2.1 International Council for U1e Exploration of the Sea 
CharlottenlWld Slot 
Charlottenlund. Denmark 

eanographic Programmes 

l Declared national programmes 

important form of international co-operation in oceanography is the public declaration by an IOC 
r of the whole Jr part of its oceanographic activities with the implied intention to exch4nge interna
data resulting therefrom. 

18 Fisheries Commissions and councils collect and maintain data for specific regions or sytematic 
I. 
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"Declared" national programmes should consist of liste of research cruises either planned for a certain 
period of time ahead or already implemented in the past and/or lists of oUler national oceanographic activi
ties resulting or expected to result in data specified in 4.1 and 4.2 below. 

Such "declared" national programmes are communicated to the IOe Secretariat with a statement of de
claration (see 6.1) and in tile format employed by the "International Marine Science· ' (see Appendix II (i)) . 
Data resulting from Buch "declaredtl programmes should be exc.hanged in accordance with the provisions of 
this Guide. 

3.2 International co-operative expedition 

Another important form of international co-operation in marine sciences is participation in an interna
tional co-operative oceanographic expedition. The agreement to conduct such an expedition jointly is natu
rally associated with an intention on the part of participating countries to share its results. When such an 
expedition is carried out under the auspices of the IOC, the resulting data enter automatically the exchange 
system outlined in this Guide: in addition, special features of the exchange may be established by an appro
priate international co-ordination group. If, however, such an expedition is organized by other inter
governmental or non-goverrunental organizations, pertinent data may enter the present scheme of data ex
change either through regional and specialized centres (see 6.7) or through declared national programmes 
as regards IOC members participating in such an expedition. 

3.3 Other oceanographic programmes of international interest 

Countries receiving assistance under the United Nations Development Programme or other multilateral 
technical aid programmes, which involves the conduc .. of oceanographic research, are urged to arrange, in 
co-operation with the Executing Agency in each case, for the exchange of all relevant data from these acti
vities through the World Uata Centre System. Countries not members of IOC are encouraged to exchange 
oceanographic data through the World Data Centre sYlltem in accordance with the prOvisions of this Guide. 

4. Types. of observations and description of data 

4. 1 Standard observations 

These are envirorunental observations or meaaur'ements made from oceanographic ships, other mobile 
platforms, shore or fixed stations (except moored buoys) with generally accepted types of instruments and 
methods widely known and described in scientific literature. Data of this classification, when submitted for 
general use, either require no further correction, or the corrections are well known and generally available. 
It should be clearly indicated whether these data are "corrected!! or "Wlcorrected" . Data resulting from 
these observations or measurements should be exchanged wough th~ World and Specialized Data Centres 
System according to the principles specified in Sections 5, 6 and 8. 

The following are the major kinds of standard oct~anographic and marine meteorological data recorded 
in connexion with oceanographic programmes: 

12 

4.1.1 Values of air temperature, ocean surface temperature, atmospheric pressure. humidity, 
speed and direction of wind, precipitation and visual observations of cloud cover and weath
er, visibility, sea ice and other atmospheric phenomena. 

4.1.2 Visual observations of sea and swell (scale numbers and/or estimated directions. heights 
and periods) . 

4.1.3 Colour and transparency values. 

4.1.4 Soundings either on plotting sheets or in tabulation. 

4.1.5 Values of temperature. salinity (or its measures) and chemical properties at surface and 
at depth, including continuous records such as bathythermograms and mean monthly and 
annual values for shore and fixed stations. 

4.1.6 Mean monthly and annual sea levels computed from hourly observations from recording 
gauges or tide -staffs. 
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4 • .1.7 Information on bottom samples: 

Cores: length and ahort qualitative description. Where possible. estiJ.nates of the proQable 
age of top and bottom parts are especially desirable. 

Other samples: short qualitative description. 

4.1.8 Values of Plant Pigments, Primary Production, Zooplankton biomass, and Micro-nekton 
bioplass • * 

The methods used in obtaininS the~e and any other biological data exchanged should be des
cribed in detail. 

4.1.9 Upper air data from oceanographic vessels: air temperature. humidity. pressure and speed 
and direction of wind at various heights. 

The above standard observatlons make part of both "declared natronal programmes II and international 
co-operative expeditions. It is understood that in the latter case other types of les8 standardized observa
tions (e. g. current measurements) might be included in the above list by international co-ordinating groups 
when these expeditions make such observations on a routine basis. It is also understood that the above list 
does not prevent originating countries from sending in to World Data Centres and Specialized Centres other 
types of data which migbt correspond to the general definition of standard observations. 

4.2 Non-standard and experimental observations 

Theae cover all observations and measurements made by devices aod inatruments of experimental types 
or in accordance with experimental procedures; observations and measurements made for specific research 
project. ADd tho •• ob •• rvation. which, du. to their nature and volume. can be processed ouly by elaborate 
computing or analytical techniques. 

Data resulting from these observations or measurements are generally to be retained by originating 
countries and exchanged only upon requests accordin to the riflci 1es s cified in 5.6 and 8.5. Origina-' 
ting countries are encouraged to report to World Data Centres an or Specialized Cemes information on 
the availability and sources of these data. 

No detailed specification for such kinds of observations and resulting data is needed. The following 
list serves only to exemplify some of them: 

4.2.1 Instrumental measurements of various physical (optical. acou.stic. electric. etc.) proper
ties of sea water including those from moored baol's. 

4.2.2 Results of chemical analysis of trace elements. 

4.2.3 Instrumental measurements of waves and swell, including long-waves observations and re
cordings. 

4.2.4 All kinds of current measurements and studies of turbulence (e.g. velocity spectra). Con-
tinuous recordings of currents from moored buoys. ' 

'4.2.5 Bottom photographs. topograpblc profiles. 1n1erim bathymetric charts. biochemical analy
ses, etc. 

4.2.6 Gravity and geomagnetic field measurements. heat flow. seismic refraction and refiection 
observatiolUJ. etc. 

4.2.7 Specialized meteorological observations: solar radiation, gradient measurelllents of wind 
velocity. temperature, humidity, etc. Meteorological recordings from moored woys. 

* Phytoplankton and benthos biomass are temporarily omitted from the Ust of standard data pending the de
velopment of better standardized methods . 

C 14 
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4.2.8 Biological data such &8 measures of abundance of marine organisms. collections for taxo
nomic and ecological studies-, surface observations of mari4e lite. biolo'peal echo traces. 
underwater 80Wlda and ~lolum1ne.ceDCe. 

6. Supplementary information and form of presentation required , 

5.1 Each submitted record should contain the date. time. position, depth at station and the name of the 
observing ship or stttion. Records from shore and fixed stations carrying out regular observations should 
contain hours of these regular observations. The time in use is to be stated. e. g. GMT or zone time. In 
case of a considerable drift of the vessel, positioWf at the beginning and at the end 01 stations are required. 
Estimates ot precision of positions. and navigat1on&1 methods used. should be reported. 

5.2 Instrumental corrections should alway&. be made before the data are Bubmitted. 

5.3 MetriC units and Celsius scale should generally be used. 

5.4 Relevant details of illstruments and methods used and estimates of precision are required for all 
Idnds of oceanographic deta. 

5.5 Specific requirements as to the supplementary information and form ot presentation are listed be
low under sub-divisions corre.ponding to those pven under 4.1 and quoted in parentheses: 

14 

5.5.1 (4.1.1) WMO code should be used tor reporting wherever practicable. U other codes are 
used. they should be spacified. 

5.5.2 (4.1.2) Scale used should be spacified. 

5.5.3 (4.1.3) The methods used should be spacified. 

5.. 5.4 (4.1.4) The tollowing specific 1n!ormation is required: 

(al The make and type of echo-sounder used; 
(b) Value of the velocity of sound at which the apparatus is calibrated; 
(c) Corrections (1.e. which functions it~) appUed; 
(d) All fixes. together with their times and dates; 
(e) Estimated accuracy of t1xi!lg methods in use. 

5.5.5 (4 .1 .5) It Ie preferable that these data be submitted on torms facilitating machine processing 
or on punched carda (together with the punching code used). Estimates of accuracy 
and/or preCision of measurements should be included U possible. In the case of 
deep water casts the time of the observation is that 'ot dropping the messenger. 
Wire angle should be reported in all cases~ information on the number of unprotected 
Ulermometers and their disposition in depth is desirable. Literature references for 
chemical methods used are desirable in addition to simple citation of the method. 
BT records should include a sea-surface reference temperature taken at the same 
time as the B T observation. 

5.5.6 (4.1.6) Additional details of instailation and method of reduction ot data will be sought as 
necessary by the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level. 

5.5.7 (4.1.7) Types and sizes of instruments used should be indicated. If codes are used for 
qualitative description 01 samples. they should be specified. The address where 
samples are stored should be reported. 

5.5.8 (4.1.8) The tollowing specific 1n!ormaUon is desirable where appropriate: 

(a) DetaUed specification of gear and methods used (with literature references). 
(b) Environmental conditiOJ18 affecting sampling and observations. such as meteor

ological and sea conditions. Reference to oth~r associated oceanographic data 
should be made where appropriate. 

01 
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(c) Time. duraiion and depth of sampling or observation. 
(eI) Address at wbkh samples are stored. 

5.5.9 (4.1.9) WMO format is to be used. 

6. Transmission of information and data 

'!'be transmiBS~OD of information aDd data to data centres should, as tar as possible, conform to the 
following prlnciples: 

6.1 IOC members and other interested countries are encouraged to Bend advance information on ocean
ographic programmes to the Secretariat tor publicaHon in IlIoternatibnal Marine Science". In the case where 
these are to be considered "declared" national programmes. &8 defined in Section 3 .1, the letter of trans
mittal should emanate from an B/Jpropriais national Bllthority and should include a statement concerning the 
Intention to exchange the resnlting data. 

6 • 2 To facilitate promp~ dissemination, the information should be submitted in a format similar to that 
.. sed to "International Marine SCience". u describecj to Appendix II. 

6.3 Confirmation that proposed programmes have been carried out, should be reported to the Secreta
riat at the CIOMS of each calendar year. At the same time additional past cruises and activities of interna
tlonalluterest conld be reported, along with a declaration to exchange appropriate data. 

6.4 Observational data from shore and fixed stations shonld be dispatched without delay. preferably not 
more than one to two months after the period of observaiioJIB. 

6 • 5 In respect of cruise data. ths first .tep ahonld be to send withiu about three months a preliminary 
report of the crulae. ahowina station poalt1ou. types 01 observations and a list of scientists concerned. 
Alternatively. at leut a list of staiion _itiona with the work done at each may be sent withiu this interval. 

6.6 Cruise data should be forwarded as expeditiously as possible after the completion of the cruise. 
For temperature and saliuity deta the iuillrval shonld not normally exceed nlne months. Chemical. btological 
and geological data may require a sligbUy'longer luterval which shonld not however exceed one year. When 
biological collections for later system.at1c studies are made on a cruise, details of the hauls made (the same 
as lu Section 5.5.8) shonld be submitted along with the temperature and sal1uity dsta. 

6.7 Except as noted below it is preferable that data be sent to both WOC-A and WOC-B., When dataare 
sent to only one of these centres a copy of the transmittal letter should be for.warded to the other centre. In 
the case of regional centres such as ICES (2.2.11 establiahed practj.ces should continue. regional centres 
baving further OhligaiiOD to send the data to the World Dais Centres wbere this has not already been done by 
the origiuators. 

6.7.1 Mean sea level data (4.1.6) shonld be sent only to ths Permanent Service for Mean Sea 
Level (2.1.11. 

6.7.2 Soundiugs (4.1.4) either lu the form of plotting sheets or lu tabnlatioll8 shoulq be sent to the 
International Hydrosraphic lIureau (3.1.2) or to IUj.Y qualified hydrographic office. 

6.7.3 Copies of all meteorological observations includiug upper air observatione. as listed under 
4.1.1. 4.1.2 and 4.1.9 shonld be sent to the National Meteorological Services concerned. 
with the request thst - besides belug bandled as prescribed lor marine meteorological ob
servaiioll8 lu general - they shonld he sent also to the World Data Centres for Oceanography. 

6.7.4 Biological deta pertaining to fiaheries which wonld not normally be transmitted to World 
Data Centres. shonld be transmitted to the FAO Fishery Data Centre (2.1.3) -and/or. accord
ing to arrangemente eldatin& at the time. to appropriais fisheries commissions or cou""Us. 

6.8 For cataloguing non-standard and experimental data (Section 4.2) which are being retaiued by ori
giuating countrtes. these cOlllltries should send to World Dais Centres id~ntifying ludices (position. time of 
coliection. nature of observation or measurement aDd location of the data) at the s8.lQe time as standard 
data. 

02 
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7. Collection of publicatioos 

National Data Centres or appropriate national agencies are requested to Bend to each of the World Data 
Centres one copy of each national scientific publication dealing with the quality and applicahllity of data held 
in the centre •. World Data Centres, however, ahould be free to acquire by exchange, subscripUon or other 
means. all kinds of scientific llterature considered necessary for their operation. 

8 • RetrieVal and dissemination of data and information 

8.1 General principles of ohta1n1ng data from WDCs as given in the introduction to the crG "Guide to 
International Data Exchange througb. the World Data:Centres (for the period 1960 onwards)" are as follows: 

8.1.1 IIIn general. to the extent possible each WDe shall give to each contributor a body of data 
equivalent to that received; to the enent possible. the woe m83'". upon request, give an 
equivalent volume of data trom another discipline ... 

8.1.2 "In particular. WDCs are required to supply copies of material in the data centre to any 
Bcientitic body or Investigator in any country (for a cost not to exceed the cost of copying 
and postage) ami, by appropriate arranpment, to enable scientists to work directly with 
the materiala in the WDC •• " 

8 .1. 3 "Scientl1lc orgaoizatiO!lB and individual scIentists may order materials from the centres 
dlrecUy or through their national organizations responsIble for communication with the 
WOC.. Ia tboae case. in which materials are ordered directly .• it is desirable for the centres 
to iDtorm the organizattOD responsible in that country for commwrlcation with the WDCs 
wbat materials were sent to other organizations in that country. For the purpose of aBsur
i.og to scientist, greater acces3ibility of materials from the centre. it is recommended that 
materials received from the centres be concentrated in one or several scientific organiza
tions of the country trom which they can be obtained for work by any interested scientist of 
the country. II 

8.2 Materials may be ordered from the World Data Centres (Oceanography) direc~y. through National 
Oceanographic Data Centres or Designated National Agencies* or through any other national organizations 
responsible for commwdcatioo with the WOCs. 

8.2. 1 All data reSulting from co-operative expeditions of the IOC should be released free of charge 
to the particlJlatiDg inBtitutions. 

8.2.2 Requests for data will be met free of charge on an equivalent basis (see 8.1.1 above). addi
tional requests being sattsfied at the cost of reproduction. 

8.2.3 Members of the IOC ma.y apply through the IOC Secretariat for assistance to international 
organizatiODB 10 solving currency exchange, difficulties in connexion with ordering data from 
WDCs. 

8.3 Monthly aDd amwal values of mean sea level data are published triennially by the PermanentService 
for Mean Sea Level. A tree copy of each publication is sent to all data contributors. All mean sea level 
publications may be purchased by other IDtsrested inBtitutions an<! individuals from the Permaw;ont Service. 

, 
Requests for data prior to p.ab1iCatiOD will be met by the Permanent Service at a charge not exceeding 

the cost of postage. 

8.4 Under I.H.B. agreements allsoundi.ng data received by the Hydrographic Offices of the I.H.B. 
Member States are exchanged to facilitate production of the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans. Data 
so received are normally translerred to oceanic plotting sheets atter careful quality controL Copies of 
these plotting sheets may be ohtalI\ed upon request by any inBtitution either through the I.H.B ~ or from the 
relevant Hydrographic Oft1ces. Data in other forms might also he avallahle from the I.H.B. Tbe conditions 
of data released by I.H.B. are similar to those specified in 8.2. 

* Designated National Ageucy ts defined as the official national agency charged with the responsibility of the 
international exchange of oceanographic data. 
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8.5 To obtain non-standard and experimental data falling wiUdn the general definition given under 4.2 
and resulting from "declared" national programmes. interested institutions or individuals may apply to the 
source of the data in the originating country. either directly or via one of the WOOs. Data in questionlihould 
generally be released at cost of reproduction or in excbange tor equiValent data suggested by the requesting 
side. Similar data resulting from co-operaUve investigations should be exchanged in accordance with pro
cedures to be worked out by Ule international co-ardinating groups involved. 

B.6 Each World Data Centre and Regional Data Centre is required to publish at six-monthly intervals 
catalogues or iDfor91ation sheets based oothe cruise reports t station charts and stations Usts received under 
para. 6.5 and the cruise data received under para, 6.6. These catalogues and information sheets should 
be sent free of charge to the other world and specialized data centres. national oceanographic data centres 
and/or designated national agencies and to the institutions s"pplying the data. 
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WORLD, REGIONAL AND NATIONAL DATA 
CENTRES 

The IOC Working Group on Oceanographic DataEx' 
change agreed that the primary responsibility of 
World Data Centres lies in the collection and dis· 
trilJutioD of data and that the r,sponsibility for pro
cessing of oceanographic data should be at the na
tionaj. level. 

The Group reaffirmed earlier recommendations 
concerning the Importance of national data centres 
as focal points for the su\>mission of data to the 
World Data Centres. and noted that such national 
centres. working closely with participating national 
laboratories and institutiol.S. were the appropriate 
bodies to ensure that data entering the World Data 
Centre system are of the hig\lest possible accuracy. 

The Working Group recognized that responsi
bility for the quality of data entering the World 
Data Centre system rests with the originating 
bodies, not with the World Data Centres. Howeve~, 
the World Data Centres could provide a valuable 
service to international oceanography by monitor
ing the quality of incoming data and advising ori
ginating governments of any errors 80 detected. 
It is recommended that the assistance of SCOR. 
ACMRR. and other appropriate advisory bodies. 
should be sought to establish technical specifica
tions for pata qualtty. 

If contributors of data require assistance in 
processing. arrangements may be made through. a 
World Data Centre or appropriate national or re
gional data centre. the terms being establiabed 
by mutual agreement. It was recognized that sub
misston of data in forms. facilitating machine pro
celsing as recommewied in the Provisional Guide. 
would 8l<pedite dissemination of such data. 

The need to co-ordinate the data exchange sys
tems of ICES and IOC was recognized by the ICES 
meeting of the Service Hydrographique in March 
1966 at which meeting the following recommenda
tion was adopted: 

PARTnI 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE IOC WORKING 
GROUP ON OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA EXCHANGE 
(as approved by the Commission at its 3rd session, 
June 1964 and by the IOC Bureau at its Seventh 
Meeting. January 1967) 

"S1DcebothICESan.d IOC schemes of data ex
change pursue one and the same goal of mak:l.ng 
oceanographic data internationally available. the 
ICES member countries and their nationallsbora
torie. sbould be asked to co-ordinate their parti
cipation in the ICES data exchange scheme with 
their conunitments to the IOC within the frame
work of their "declared" national programmes. 
This co-ordination should result in rapid trans
mission of the relevant data both to the Service 
Hydrographique and. to the Exchange System of the 
IOC (WDC-A aneVor B)." 

SYNOPTIC OCEANOGRAPHIC SERVICES 

In considering the problem of the speedy utiUza
tion of oceanographic data, the Working Group 
recognized that synoptic oceanographic services 
were already functioning on a national or regional 
basis in a few cases. Further experience with 
such restricted programmes i& required before 
an effective international programme can be de
si_d. Consideration of the problem by a work
ing group of the ACMRR is expected to contribute 
to a better understanding of the problem as well 
as to that of ths desirability or otherwise of in
cluding fishery statistics amonget the data to be 
submitted to the World Data Centres. 

BIOLOGICAL DATA 

The World Data Cenires were originally established 
for harril1ng geophysical data. under the Comitll 
'International de Gilophyaique. The parent body. 
the International Council of Scientific Unions. is 
concerned with all aspects of science; The IOC 
is similarly concerned with both the hiologiCal and 
non-hiological aspects of oceanography. . 

The present version of the Guide includes cer
tain sections pertainingto biological data (4 .1.8. 
4.2.8, 5.5.81. 
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The Working Group considered that a minimum 
requirement should be to submit along with physi
cal and chemical Wlta, details of what biological 
sampling was done. This information should in
clude i1 possible: position, date, time and zone, 
sounding, and the type of sampling (that is, phyto
plankton, zooplankton or benthos sampling. mid
water trawling. long lining, or other forms of fisb
ing, underwater photography, acoustic studies. 
surface collections, etc.) or measurements (pri
mary production, optical. measurelnents, etc.). 
Details of the sampling should also be included, 
incorporating information about the type of gear 
used, the times of commencement and completion 
of sampling and, the upper and lower depth of sam
pling etc. It should also be stated where further 
information concerning the samples or measure
ments can be obtained. 

Biolopcal results, on Ule other hand, can be 
divided into a number of categories which lend 
themselves in varyinll degrees to handling by data 
centrea. 

The bulk measurements. such as chlorophyll 
or zooplankton biomass r are conveniently included 
in the World Data Centres. Altilough such measure
ments are less precise than many standard chemical 
measurements, it was noted that biological con
"enlrAUoDa Qommonly underao •• aaonal chanae. of 
o.rder. of mallllitude which may be useful1y des
cribed even by the relatively crude measurements 
now possible. 

Some biological data are collected in the course 
ol oceanographic investigations or are closely as
saciated with other characteristics of the environ
ment; disposition of such data should be provided 
for in the Guide. 

Other biological data, such as fishery statis
tics, including systematic or" tBJ[onomic informa
tion, descriptions of organisms. publications etc .• 
are less closely associated with oceanographic and 
environmental studies, and they might be treated 
in a separate data exchange system co-ordinated 
by the F AO Fishery Data Centre, It was sugllested 
that FAO might consider the development of aGulde 
for the exchange of such data. 

The Working Group feel. therefore. that the 
categories of biological results which can usefully 
be handled by data centres at the present 'time are 
the following: * 

1, Primary production 
2. Plant pigments 
3. Micro-nekton biomass 
4. Zooplankton biomass 
The submission of such data in any form is 

acceptable prOviding they are accompanied by pre
cise details of the methode used. It is hoped that 
atter consideration by speCialized ·working groups 
of SCOR, ACMRR etc., and as a result of the stan
dardization and intercalibration work being con
ducted by SCOR and other bodies it may eventually 
be possible to reach agreement on standardi.&ed 
reporting. As methode improve in the iIlture it 
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will become desirable to include other biological 
observations, in particular those which may be of 
importance to fteher;Y oceanography. 

The Group therefore recommends that SCOR 
and ACMRR should continue to give attention to 
the problems of biological. data exchange along the 
lines proposed by SCORI ACMRR Working Group 
18. and to develop guidelines for the submission 
and retrieval of biological data, in particular of 
the types listed in the Revised Manual on Inter
national Oceanographic Data Exchange under 4 .1.8. 

World and Regional Data Centres should be 
encouraged to store and index data in such a way 
that retrieval of envirorunental data associated 
with biological observations would be facilitated. 

The SCqR/ACMRR Working Group on Biolo
gical. Data has proposed an expansion of biological 
data exchange. princ ipally through inventories or 
specialized data centres. 

These would include several disciplinary and 
regional data centres. primarily associated with 
regional fisheries councils and commissions and 
concerned with fishery data. in the list of Specia
lized Date Centres in Part n of tbe Guide. It was 
generally felt that such inclusion was premature. 
it being necessary to study further the interrela
tionship of these centres with each other and with 
the FAO Fisbery Data Centre before action could 
be recommended. 

ITEMS OF IMPORTANCE 

1. The present status of data exchange on IIde
clared" national programmes is still causing con
cern. with less than half the members having sub
mitted such programmes. As there continues to 
appear some contusion as to the exact meaning of 
the term. the Working Group has redefined the 
existing definition in the present revised Provi
sional Guide (3 .1) . 

The followinll brief outUne with cross
references to Part II of the Manual is provided to 
give the user a quick index to all pertinent inform
atioll: relating to the preparation and declaration 
of a national programme and the step-by-step pro
cedures involved in submitting data, ide\ltl.fyinl! 
indices or publications to the Wo.rld Data Centres: 

IIdeclared" national programme 
(DNP) redefined, • • • • .3,1 

submitting DNP (forecast) . 6. 1 
format DNP • • . • • • . . . 6.2 
submitting DNP (hindc ast) , 6,3 
Subm. standard cruise 

data • • • . . • . . • . • .6.5/6.6/6.7 

* See Summary Repori of the 3rd Meeting of the lOC 
Working Group onlnternational Oceanographic 
Data El<Chanll8. Doc. AVS/9/89F oI10May 1966. 
pp, 2,3, ADoeJ< I p. 3. See alsofootn ........ _ 
13 of this M"""al. 
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Subm. non-std. cruise 
data ••••.•.•••••.• 6.8/6.7 

Subm. publications .•.•••• 7.0/6.7 
2. "Declared" national programmes should in
clude those shore and fixed stations reported to the 
Secretariat for their compilation of the existing 
network of such stations. 
3. Mean sea level observations should be reported 
back to the time of establishment of the gauge wher
ever practicable I in View of the great scientific value 
of long time, series records of such observations. 
4. World Data Centres A and B should from 1967 
onwards. utilize the new revised format for cata-

logues of their holdings. The centres should also 
study the possibility of compiliog and publishiog a 
bibliography of the sources of historical (pre -~GY) 
oceanographic data. ' 
5. The early submission of provisional data is 
considered to be impracticable except in the case 
of co-operative investigations. where special re
quirements may be established by the International 
Co-ordinating Group. 
6. Synoptic meteorolOgical data from ocean is
land stations should also be deposited in the appro
priate World Data Centres. 
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Table I 

Country NODC 

I. Algeria ? 
2. Araentlna a 
3. Australia a 
4. Austria ? 
5. Belgium ? 
6. Brazil a 
7. Canada a 
8. Chlie a 
9. China 

10. Congo (Brazzaville) ? 
11. Cuba 
12. Denmark ? 
13. Dominic an Re public ? 
14. Ecuador 
15. F'ederal Republic of 

Germany a 
16. Finland 
17. France 
18. Ghana ? 
19. Greece ? 
20. Iceland ? 
21. India a 
22. Indonesia ? 
23. Isr,ael ? 
24. Italy a 
25. Ivory Coast 
26. Japan a 
27. Republic of Korea c 
28. Lebanon ? 
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DNA 

? 

? 
? 

? 
c 
? 
? 

a 
a 
? 
? 
? 

? 
? 

a 

? 

PART IV 

PROVISIONAL LIST OF NATIONAL OCEANO
GRAPHIC DATA CENTHES (NODe) OR DE
SIGNATED NATIONAL AGENCIES' (DNA) OF 
loe MEMBERS 

a - established 
b - about to be established 
c - under consideration 
- - does not exist 
? - nO information received 

Country 

29. Malaysia 
30. Mauritania 
31. Mexico 
32. Monaco 
33. Morocco 
34. Netherlands 
35. New Zealand 
36. Norway 
37. Pakistan 
38. Peru 
39. Philippines 
40. Poland 
41. Homania 
42. Singapore 
43. Spain 
44. Sweden 
45. Switzerland 
46. Thailand 
47. 'l'unisia 
48. Turkey 
49. United Arab Republic 
50. Ukrainian SSH 
51. United Kingdom 
52. Uruguay 
53. U.S.A. 
54. USSH 
55. Venezuela 
56. Republic of Viet-Nam 

NODC DNA 

? ? 
? ? 

b 
b 

a 
? ? 
? ? 

a 
? ? 
a 

a 
? ? 
? ? 
a 

a 

b 
? ? 

a 
b 
? ? 

a 
? ? 
a 
b 

a 
a 

This list is compiled on the basis of information given by delegates at the meetings of the IOC Working 
Group on Oceanographic Data Exchange and subsequently confirmed by letters to the IOC Secretariat. Ad-
dresses of existing National Oceanographic Data Centres and Designated.National Agencies as well as infor-
mation on their mode of operation are given in subsequent pages. 

'" Designated National Agency is defined on page 16 with reference to Section 8.2. 
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ADDRESSES OF NATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA CENTRES OR 
DESIGNATED NATIONAL AGENCIES ALREADY IN EXISTENCE 

ARGENTINA (NODC) INDIA 

Servic10 de Hidrografra Naval National Oceanographic Data Centre 
Avenida Montes de Oca. 2124 National Institute of Oceanography 
Buenos Aires Rafi Marg 

New Delhi - 1 
AUSTRALIA (NODC) 

ITALY 
Australian Oceanographic Data Centre 
Hydrographic Office Centro Nazionale Raccolta Dati 
Garden Island Oceanografici 
Sydney. N.S.W. Consiglio Nazionale della Richerche 

7 Piazzale delle Scienze 
BRAZIL (NODC) Rome 

Oceanographic Data Centre IVORY COAST 
Instituto Oceanogr4fico 
Calxa Postal 9075 Centre de Recherches Oc~anographiqueB 
Sio P ... lo 4 Boite Postale V 18 

Abidjan 
CANADA (NODC) 

Canadian Oceanographic Data Centre 
JAPAN 

615 Booth Street 
Japanese Oceanographic Data Centre ottawa Hydrographic Division 
Maritime Safety Agency CHILE. (NODC) 5- Chome. Tsukiji 

Centro Nacional de Datos Oceano-
Chuo-ku. Tokyo 

graficos de Chile NETHERLANDS 
Instltuto Hidrografico de la Armada 

(NODC) 

(NODC) 

(DNA) 

(NODC) 

(DNA) 

Casilla 324 
Royal Netherlands MeteorolOgical Institute Valparaiso Utrechtseweg 297 
De Bilt 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY (NODC) 

Deutsches Ozeanographisches 
PAKISTAN (DNA) 

Datenzentrum Director 
Bernhard-Nocht-Strasse 78 MeteorolOgical Services 
2.000 Hamburg 4 

Goverrunent of Pakistan 
Karachi 

FINLAND (DNA) 

Institute of Marine Research 
PHILIPPINES (NODC) 

Meren't}ltkimuslaitoB The National Data Centre Helsinki 4 
c/o The Library 

FRANCE (DNA) 
National Institute of Science and 

Technology 

Service Hydrographique 
Manila 

13 rue de llUniversit~ 
Paris VIle 

POLAND (DNA) 

Information and Documents Centre of 
the Polish N alional SCOR 

Kamitet Bado1n Morza P . A. N . 
Prucownia DIN. SOPOT 
ul. Powstancow Warzawy 2/6 
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SPAIN 

Instituto Espailol de Oceanogrsfia 
AlcaU 27 
Madrid - 14· 

TURKEY 

Turkish Navigational and Hydrographic 
Department 

Gubuklu 
Istanbul 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Hydrographic Department 
Oxgate Lane. 
Cr1c:klewood 
London, N.W.2 

(DNA) 

(DNA) 

(DNA) 
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U.S.A. 

N atiana! Oceanographic Data 
Center 

Washington. D.C. 20390 

VENEZUELA 

Instituto Oceanografico 
Universidad Oriente 
Cumana 
Estado Sucre 

REPUBLIC OF VIET-NAM 

Institut Oce4nographique 
Canada 
Nhatrang 

(NODe) 

(DNA) 

(DNAl 

MODE OF OPERATION OF NODes AND DNAs 

ARGENTINA (translated from Spanioh) 

If ••••• Our Service of Naval Hydrography acts in 
fact with the equlvalent functioDII a8 a National 
Centre of Oceanographic Data. aa it compiles. 
classifies. estimates and preserves the oceano
graphic data which are obtained in the cruises of 
its research vessels. including cruises correspond
ing to declared national programmes and co
operative expeditions as well (Tridente. Equalant. 
etc.) •.••...•. Aforementioned informationia inter
changed with the World Data Centres and provided 
to national or foreign institutions which require 
them ...... 11 

AUSTRALIA 

....... Australia has one oceanographic data centre 
and it is located in the Hydrographic Office. All 
requests for Australian data should be sent to the 
Director, Australian Oceanographic Data Centre. 
Hydrographic Office. Garden Island. Sydney. On 
request. the Director will send copies of data. of 
punched cards. or of publications containing data 
to other data centres. international organizations. 
laborator,ies. departments and simUar bodies. 
Some special processing can be done. It any charge 
is to be made, the Director wUl advise the request
ing body before dispatch. No data catalogues are 
prepared" . 

CANADA 

(a) Name and address of national data centre 

Canadian Oceanographic Data Centre(L) 
615 Booth Street. 
Ottawa. 

(b) Method of oper"tion 

The Canadian Oceanographic Data Centre is 
located under the Marine Sciences Branch of the 
Department of Energy Mines and Resources. Guid
ance in establishing policies regarding its scien
tific and technical operation is being solicitedfrom 
all member agencies of the Canadian Committee. 
on Oceanography. The ch8l';"t on page 2 6 depicts 
the organizational layout of the Centre. 

Methods of operation pertaining specifically to 
the treatment of physiochemical data have been des -
cribed in detail in COOC IS "Oceanographic Data 
Processing Manual". a copy of which may be ob
tained on request. The routine processing des
cribed in this manual may be divided into the fol
lowing well-defined steps: 

1. Receipt of Cruise Notification Form. 
2. Preparatory steps in anticipation of data 

submission. 
3. Receipt of data and cruise report. 
4. Assessment of data entries. 
5. Key -punching. 
6. Verification. 
7. Line -proofing and corrective action. 
8. Computation. 
9. Return to originator of preliminary com

puter output (IBM 1401 Automatic Report 
Generator Program) for verification and 
quality control. • 

10. Storage of output punched cards in cruise 
file. 

(1) CODC also acts as the NORWESTLANT DATA 
CENTRE for the INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION 
OF THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 
(ICNAF) • 
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11. Correction control action on receipt of 
preliminary computer output from orip
nator. 

12. Preparation of data tor international elt
change. 

13. Preparation of Data Record for publica
tion. 

14. Transposition of data io magnetic tapes, 
sorUng and merging for up-datinjfofCODC 's 
lIeographical majfnetic tape data fUes. 

NOTE: Step 13 also includes information on all t1"j 
other oceanographic disciplines collected, observ
ed or measured during the cruise. 

(c) Services and facUities avaUable 

The Canadian Oceanographic Data Centre pro
vides its services at no cost to all member agencies 
of the Canadian Committee on Oceanography. In 
doing so it will: 
receive, compile, process and preserve appro

priate oceanographic data provided to it; 
be responsible for acquiring by exchange, or other

wise, data of scientific value from domestic 
and foreign sources; 

establish procedures and routines to enaure that 
the accuracy and general quality of the m .. te
rial meets the criteria to be established by a 
CCO Advisory CouncU on Data Processing. 
and ~dertake analytic al studies required for 
this purpose prior to incorporating the'data 
in its holdings; . 

prepare and distribute its processed holdings ori
ginating from member organizations as data 
records, print-outs, magnetic tapes. punch 
cards or in any other form, as required; 

on request, prepare summar~es of any part of its 
holdings, prepare statistic al summaries of 
~ual and/or seasonal oceanographic condi
tions in the areas of immediate Canadian inte
rest; 

prepare at regular intervals. indices of its holdings 
for distribution to member agencies; 

promote the systematic collection of routine ocean
agraphic data for time series studies; 

act as Canada'S official agency for the internation
al exchange of oceanographic data. 

Facilities' 

(s) Computers: 

26 

CDC 3100 for most routine work. 
IBM-7074 for magnetic tape work. 
mM-1401 for report generator operations. 
Access to any of a wide variety of other 
government-ownedcomputel"s in the Ottawa 
area for special projects. 
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(b) Unit record equipment: 

Complete tabulatlni equipment, Including oor
tera, listing devices (on-line and ott-line), 
key punches, verifiers. collators, repro
ducers, interpreters. etc. 

(c) Automatic plotters: 

(!) Off-line: IBM-1627 
EAl-3500 

(d) Complete microfUm equipment for bathyther
mograph data processing and: record storage QIld 
retrieval: , 

BT Processor (modified 3M "1000"). 
BT Processor (modified 3M "2000" - CDC). 
Processor - Camera (3M "2000"). 
Card-to-Card Reproducer (3M "086"). 
Reader-Printer for roll, ftche, aperture 

cards (3M "400M"). 
Microfiche viewer. 
Densitometer (MacBeth). 

(e) TELEX communications facilities. 

ORGAIIIZA TION CHA~T 

Canadian Oceanoara~ic Dati Cantle 
(CODe) 

Dlta Plep8lalion Quality Contlol Analysis 
Special Projects 

"'chives Publications 
InfOl'llltion Service 

LilUlOlo,iCjll data 
procttSslna 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

The Deut~ches Ozeanographisches Datenzentrwn 
(DOD) started its work in December 1966. It is 
run jointly by the Deutsches Hydrographisches 
Institut and by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeln
Bchatt. 

The address of DOD is: 
Deutsches Ozeanographisches Datenzentrwn 
2000 Hamburg 4 
Bernhard-Nocht-Str. 78 
Deutsches Hydrographisches Institut 
It is the task of the DOD to collect the ocean

ographic data obtained by the respective institutes 
in the Federal Republic of Germany and to make 
them available for the international data exchange. 
In addition, it acts as mediator for the German 
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scientists and institutes inprocurtngforelgnocean
ographlc data. 

The DOD presenUy disposes of machine instal
lations for punching. assorUng. and reproducing 
punched cards. The tabulator and the computer 
IBM 1620 of the Deutsch.s Hydrographlsches !n
stitut are available for further work. 

FINLAND 

" ••..• the Institute of Marine Research, Merentut~ 
k1muslaltos. Helslnk!4. Finland, is acting as desig
nated national agency for oceanographic data for 
Finland. All relevant data, collected by the Fin
nish marine scientists. on hydrography. marine 
chemistry. air chemistry, sea-level changes and 
ice observations of the Baltic. and some data on 
plankton and benthos are stored in the said Institute 
and can be made available. Main part of the data 
are already in the international data centreall 

• 

FRANCE (translated from French) 

"The Hydrographic Service is charged with trans
mission of all the data received from different 
sources or the Institute of Oceanography to either 
the International Council for the Exploration of the 
Sea or the World Data Centres in Washington and 
Moscow directly. The Hydrographic Service is 
located at 13 rue de I·Universit~. Paris 7~". 

INDIA 

II ••••• the national data centre for oceanography 
has been started only recently under the Directo
rate of the Indian Ocean Expedition (CSIR). The 
work regarding processing and assembling of data 
relating to the Indian work in the International In
dian Ocean Expedition has also been taken up. This 
centre will eventually store data pertaining to the 
Indian Ocean Expedition in regard to all aspects 
both physico-chemical and biological and will clo
sely collaborate with the World Data Centres Aand 
B with functions of a regional specialized data 
centre ll 

• 

ITALY 

"NATlONAL OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA CENTRE", 
Conslglio Nazionale delle Ricerche 
7 Plazzale delle Scienze 
ROME (Italy) 

In view of the progress made in Italy by studies in 
the field of oceanography and the furtber develop
ment expected as a result of the encouragement 
they are to receive during the next five years, 
availability of the latest data has become a prime 

necessity. A knowledge of current and future 
oceanographic programmes should be readily ob
tainable by all in order to avoid duplication of work. 
Co-operation with in1 ernational organizations is 
required to collect oceanographic data and in draw
ing up research programmes of common interest. 
As a member of Unesco·s IntergovernmentalOcean
ographic Commission, therefore t Italy welcomes 
the suggestion to set up. as most member cOWltries 
of IOC have done. a national data centre. 

Thus. at a meeting on 13 May 1966. the "Com
missione di Studio per la Oceanografia del CN R II 
(the National Research Council's Study Commis
sion for Oceanography) has approved the establish
ment of a It<;entro Nazionale :{taccolta Dati Ocean
ografici (National Oceanographic Data Collecting 
Centre). to be headed by Professor Maurizio 
Giorgi to director of an analogous centre for geo
phyeical data established in 1958 within the Italian 
Commission of I.G.C. 

The aims of the Centre are: 
(1) to collect, select and transmit programmes of 

work on a national and an international level 
in conformance with international usage; 

(2) to collect and transmit in Italy and internation
ally data concerning these programmes and to 
obtain from the World Data Centre data re
quired by Italian scientists; 

(3) to maintain international relations in the field 
of data exchange and programmes. 
The Centre has started work and intends in 

particular: 
to inquire into Uu:~ interests· of the various Italian 

organizations concerned with oceanographic 
research; 

to assemble all oceanographic data collected dur
ing the 1960 cruises and afterwards; 

to issue a booklet on the situation aud prospects of 
oceanographic ~tudies in Italy; 

to compile a bibliography of oceanographic studies 
since 1960. 
For the time being the Centre uses the faci

lities offered by the Italian Commission of IGC, 
but it should have its own staff and office eqUip
ment in the near future. 

JAPANESE OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA CENTRE-

1. On 1 April 1965 the Japanese Oceanographic 
Data Centre inaugurated its service as a data 
centre as recommended in the Intergovernmental 
Oceanographic Commission resolution 1-9 of 1961. 
It is an administrative component of the Japanese 
Hydrographic Office. The mailing address of JODC 
is as follows: 

The Japanese Oceanographic Data Centre, 
Hydrographic Division, 
Maritime Safety Agency, 
5-chome, .Tsuklji, Chuo-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan. 

* Acting as Kuroshio Data Centre 
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- 28 - Principal functions performed by JOrx:; ar~: 
Ca) Acquisition of data. The data centre ob

tains oceanographic data from reports. exchanges, 
contributions and purchases from various sources. 
both at home, and abroad. 

(b) Evaluation of data. The data obtained Is 
evaluated and classified accor~g to its degree of 
accuracy. 

(e) Data processing. The data is processed by 
coding, punching, accounting and by other methods 
when required. 

(d) Reposlt!ng and cataloguing. Processed 
data is reposited at the data centre in formB such 
as punch cards. printouts and microfilm. A cata
logue of data holdings .. ill be published. 

(e) Tabulation and atlases showing oceano
graphiC conditions. Tabulation and atlases show
ing annual and seasonal oceanographic conditions 
will be prepared for general use. 

(f) Publication of data. Fundamental data of 
high utility will be collectively Issued as a publica
tion. 

Data available at Jone includes: water tem
perature I salinity and chemical properties at sur
face and various depths of the water; bathyther
mograph (BT) data; current; and sea level. 

Information on other items such as: tidal cur
rent; radioactivity. ocean bottom geodesy and struc
ture. geomagnetism; gravity; heat now. etc .• 
may also be obtained from the data centre. 
2. Additional functions as of the Kuroshio Data 
Centre (!CDC) for the Co-operative Study of the 
Kuroshio and Adjacent Regions (CSK). 

At present the Japanese Oceanographic Data 
Centre is also service as the Kuroshio DataCentre 
following the decision taken at the lst Meeting of 
the International Co-ordinating Group for the CSK 
held In Manila In February 1065. 

The Group decided under Item 6 "Exc,hSllge of 
Data and Information" as follows: 
"That exchange of data will be carried out accord

ing to the Provisional Guide for Exchange of 
Oceanographic Data adopted by the IOC at Its 
third seSSion. 

That the Japanese Oceanographic Data Centre will 
serve as the Kuroshio Data Centre. 

That primary processing of CSK data will be car
ried out by collecting countries. 
The data centres of the participating countries 

are requested to send data in the coded form to 
the Kuroshio Data Centre in the prescribed period, 
that is, within 3 months of the completion of each 
survey. The format developed by WDC-A Is re
commended. 
That controlling and mOnitoring of data will be done 

by the Kuroshio Data Centre. 
That the Kuroshio Data Centre will keep data in 

punch card and microfilm, when practicable. 
That the Kuroshio Data Centre will compute inter

pol~ted values. dynamic depths etc.. when 
necessary. 
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That the KuroshiO Data Centre will submit data to 
the World Data Centres A and B. 

That the Kwroshio Data Centre will supply and dis
tribute data to scientists and institutions in 
appropriate forms. 

That countries partiCipating in the CSK will receive 
data from the K',Jroshio Data Centre free of 
charge. 

That the national committee for CSK of Japan and 
the Kuroshio Datr~ Centre will compile the 
CSK newsletter which contains the information 
concerning the CSK cruises and data etc. 

That survey data should be submitted to the Kuro
shio Data Centre within t..'1.ree months of the 
completion of each survey. Data resulting 
from regular mOnitoring in selected areas 
should be submitted within three months fol
lowing each three months of observations. 
P arts of these regular observations COinciding 
in time with synoptic surveys should also be 
submitted to the KDC together with survey 
data." 
The work carried out by KDC during the year 

1965 is as follows: 
(a) Publication of CSK newsletters: 5 times. 
(b) Collection of serial oceanographic obser

vation data: 763 stations. of which 552 stations 
are from domestic sources and 211 are from fo
reign sources. 

(c) Evaluation of data: 337 stations. 
(d) Computation of data: 193 stations. 
In 1966. the Data Centre will issue a CSK At'

las and Catalogue of CSK Dala besides publishing 
CSK newsletters as well as carrying on collection 
and processing of data inclUding mOnitoring and 
computation. 

NETHERLANDS 

The central mailing address of the Netherlands 
DNA is 

Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute 
Utrechtseweg 297 
De Bilt (Netherlands) 
The various kinds of observation data will be 

collected by the follOwing institutes and services. 
which have been deSignated as specialized depots 
or subcentres of the Netherlands DNA; these in
stitutes will also forward the data which have been 
collected by them. directly to the various interna
tional data centres: 

Hydrographic Department 
of the Netherland Royal 
Navy 

Directorate for Water Ma
nagement and Hydraulic 
Research (Rijkswaterstaat), 

bathymetric mea
surements; 

meaaureme nts of 
sea level; 



Royal Netherlands Meteoro
logical Instltute 

Netherlands .Institute forSea 
Research 

Netherlands Institute forBea 
Research 

Geological Survey 

other physical
oceanographic 
observations; 

chemical obser
vation.; 

marine biological 
observ-ations; 

marine geologi-. 
cal observations; 
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Vening Meinesz Laboratory marine geophysical 
observations (gra
vity. heatflow. 
seismics) • 

A sub-committee consisting of representatives 
of the afore-mentioned institutes and services has 
be€::n established to supervise the functioning of the 
DNA. 

Example of a table showing the procedures and other requirements for notification of DNP and NOP and 
transmission of data 

Stage Item Addressee 

1. Declared National Pro- IOC 
gramme and National Ocean-
ographic Programme. 

2. Preliminary cruise report WDCs 

3. Data: 

Cpastal and fixed stations WOCs 

Serial oceanographic obser- woes 
vation on cruise (except 
chemical) • 

Chemical woes 

BT current woe. 

4. Public ation WDCs 

SPAIN 

SPANISH OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA CENTRE 
(tranlated from Spanish) 

(a) Name and address of the National DataCentre: 

Spanish Oceanographic Data Centre (C.E .0.0.) 
Spanish Institute of Oceanography. 
Alcala 27. 
Madrid - 14 

(b) Purposes 

The C • E. D.O. has been established mainly 
to provide an efficient instrument of study to the 
country1s oceanographic community. aupplying 

Format 
Time or deadline for 

report or transmission 

Not decided About January every year 

Not decided Within 3 months of comple-
tion of cruise 

Not decided Within 1 month 

WDC-A form Within 9 months 

or 

ICES form Within 12 months 

Not decided Within 9 months 

marine data and also satisfying its information 
needs. 

In the first place it constitutes a central office 
for the accumulation of national oceanographic data. 
To this end it receives. compiles. processes and 
maintains the oceanographic data Originating from 
the various Spanish institutions and laboratories. 
with a view to locating such data readily. 

It will use the criteria and standards which 
may be internationally established in order to as
certain the precision and general quality of the re
ceived data and make a selection. 

In the international sphere it will act as the 
Spanish official agency for the exchange .of oceano-
graphic data. . 
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(c) Services 

To receive all data from domestic sources. 
For the time being, though not exclusively 80, 

it will deal with physical oceanographic data, leav
ing the data of biological and geological nature for 
the time when international staJ?dards of exchange 
are established. 

It will also gather the data provided by the Da
tional network of marigraphs. 

The data will be prepared for processing by 
IBM computers. 

It will carry out this process of the received 
data. 

It wUl use the criteria which have already been 
established and which will be established in the 
future. for their selection. 

It will classify and compile the received data. 
The data thus processed will be submitted to 

the national (domestic) institutions and laboratories 
which had supplied the data. 

It will place at tho disposal oftheSpanish ocean
ographic community. upon request. the requested 
part of the dome.tic or forellO compUed data at the 
cOlt of reproduction. 

It wID submit to the World Data Centre A 
Oceanoa:raphy or to the Regional Centre of ICES. 
the proc ••• ed data in the form 'aareed upon. To 
th. Veruuw.nt S.rvtce for Mean Se .. Level It will 
.ubmlt the rel ... d data. 

It will request and receive from the Interna
tional Centres the oceanographic data which may 
be of interest to Spanish scientists and institutions, 
under the economic conditions established by said 
International Centres. . 

It will assume the duty uf advising the Oceano
graphic Office of U neBCO of the list of declared na
tiona! programmes. 

Orientation on scientific and technicaLrnedia 
of work will be requested from the main Spanish 
organizations: The Hydrographic Institute of the 
Ministry of the Navy; The Spanish institute of 

ORGAfiIZATION CHART 

I Spanilb Ocatoaraphic Dlta Centll 

J (CEOO) 

I Dala processin, ~-r-! Qualily ",,1101 I 
c.puter operlliUls CoapUatioa .d 

"'chives 

Processed data and infor- InfOfl&iltion re,lildina I\lItioo 10 OIiaiaalors and -- '--- declared 
intemaliaJal data C81ires natiOfl&l ProifUIIIIS 
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Oceanography ot the Ministry 01 Commerce; and 
the Fisheries 1l-esearch (office) of the Supreme 
Council of Scientific Research. In general terms 
the current work in carried out in accordance with 
the Oceanographic Data Processing Manual of the 
Canadian Oceanographic Data Centre. 

Data catalogues are not prepared. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Hydrographic Department. Oxgate Lane. Crickle
wood, London, N. W • 2 serves as British DeSig
nated 'N ational Agency lor bathythermograph data 
oniy. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

NATIONAL OCEANOORAPHIC DATA CENTER 

MAlLING ADDRESS: 

National Oceanographic Data Center 
W .... hinglon. D.C. 20390 

LOCATION: 

BUilding 160, 3rd fioor 
W .... hington Navy Yard 
Washington. D.C. 

ESTABLISHED: 

23 December 1960 

F'UNDING: 

Ten sponsoring government agencies 

POLICY AND TECHNICAL GUIDANCE: 

Interagency Advisory Board composed of spon
sors and two non-government representatives. 

FUNCTIONS: 

The iqnctions of the National Oceanographic 
Data Centre (NODC) are given in specific terms in 
the NODe Charter (The Interagency Agreement) but 
can be synthesized into major categories: (1) The 
Establishment of Data Banks. and (2) Servicing the 
Needs of the Oceanographic Community. These two 
lunctions are obviously interdependent and must be 
characteristic of data centres. 

The establislunent of data banks 

This fUnction embraces more activities than 
seem apparent. ,It is not only necessary to estab
lish the ties that assure a steady inflow of data. but 
also to establish the many steps in processing the 



data for computer use and the developmeq.t of ar
chive systems that permit rapid retrieval ofinf'or
mation ranging from ~alinity to ~ostera. 

Assuring the steady 1Dflow of data may be re
ferred to as acquisition. Three avenues are open 
to the NODC to accomplish this function: AcquisI
tion of data by (1) Exchange, (2). Gitt, and (3) Pur
chase. For the moat part the first two avenues suf
fice except for those instances 1n which an organ! - j 

zation does have the facilities to reproduce a sizable 
amount of data. In this case the ~'ata centre may 
be said to purchase the data by the paying of repro~ 
duction costs. Of the three avenues the moat suc
eessful means of acquiring da::a is by exchange. 
The NODe explores this avenue to tpe fullest since 
the products of the exchange are mutually beneficial. 
At the present time the NODC excbanges data with 
40 nations and such international bodies as IDB, 
ICES and WDC-A, Oceanography. 

Within the United Stales, the NODC exchanges 
data with all facilities, both government and non
government. baving an IDterest in oceanography. 
MOBt of the data collected by organizations 10 the 
United Btates would eventually be sent to the NODC 
Inumnch u it la the national data repository, 
but tho ........... 10 coaeldal'ably .pe_dad up undal' 
an .lIcban,. ul'aD,emeat. Aa part of it. exchanae 
and acqul.ltioa proarammeo tho NODC hu estab
U.hod Project ROVER Otoutini Oceonoarapher'. 
Vl.U. tor Exchana. Responae) which bas as its 
goal the e~tablishmeDt of liaiSOD wtth additional or
ganizat�ons In the general area of visits of the staff 
to a particular organization. 

Probably the most important function of the 
NODC in its establishment of data banks is the de
sign of archiviog systems that will permit rapid 
retrieval of data in a form suitable for users of the 
centre. Withio the last five Ybars the NODC has 
established viable systems for archiviog and re
trteviog oceanographic statione, mechanical BT, 
surface current, and drift boWe data by computer. 
Systems have been established for biological data 
using a combination of manual and computer meth
ods • These data include phytoplankton, primary 
productivity, phytoplankton pigment, zooplankton, 
and benthic organisms. Current geologic al ays
tems under development include size analysis. geo
chemistry and engioeering properties of sediments, 
heat now. mineral resources. and bottom photo-
graphy, ' . 

The standardization ot formats for iliese sys
tems has been and continues to be a complicated 
process considering the heterogeneity of recordin, 
forms, but the problems involved in this function 
are always capable of solution. The standardization 
of units and instrument outputs present other prob
lems which are generally beyond the power of a data 
centre to control, but the NOne works with the in
strument developers and scientists to achieve stan
dardization wherever possible. It is especially 
Lmportant to do so from the standpoint of user's 
requirements, ease of retrieval and quality control. 

With the use of standardized coding forms de
veloped hy the NODC, the first phase of the data 
processing sequence has been considerably sir:q.pU
fied. Although contributors of data are not obliged 
to use the NOne forms they have been accepted 
fairly well (inasmuch as their design and content 
are determined from the comments and suggestions 
of the users). Wben these forms are used, the cod
ing step is eliminated and the data c an be key -puoched 
directly. 

After key-punching, the necessary computatioos 
and interpolations are. performed by the computer. 
Quality control functions are carried out in practi
caliy every step of the processing sequence. but 
the ultimate quality control. I.e .. an evaluation 
of the scientific plausibility of the data, is per
formed alter the computational phase. This must 
be performed before the data are acc epted into the 
archives. It is important to note that implausible 
data are not removed from the archive product. 
On the contrary, they are retained in the record 
but 80 noted &8 implausible. The user of the data 
ia then free to determine whether or not he wishes 
to use theBe data. 

Moet of the NOne archived data will be on mag
netic tape. However, back-up punch card files are 
availabl4! to answer requests for which it would be 
uneconomical to use tape fUes. 

The data banks currently available are: 
AnalogueBTFUe - 3 x 5 ozalidcards of temperature 

depth traces to a ma:dmum of 900 feet. 
Digital aT File - certain portions of Analogue BT' 

File on magnetic tape, geographically sorted. 
Oceanographic Station File - water temperature. 

salinity. and selected water chemistry (If 
av&ilable), sea water density. and sound velo
city at observed depths. Available, in cruise 
order. on punched cards, or on magnetic tape. 
Geographically ~orted for some areas. 

Surface C~rent File - current data based on Ship 
reports of set and drift. Available on punched 
cards or. for certain areas. geographically 
Borted on magnetic tape. Summaries of direc
tion' speed, and resultant current vectors 
available for 80me areas. 

Drift Bottie File - data from drift boWes, drift 
cards, and similar devices (excluding moDi
tored drifting devices). Available on punched 
cards' or magnetic tape. 

Biological File - punched cards of distribution and 
abundance of phytoplankton, primary produc
tlvlty, phytopiankton pigment, distribution, 
and abundance of zooplankton and benthic or
ganisms. 

Servicing the needs of the oceanographic 
community 

This Is the most important goal of the NODC 
and all NODC activities are directed toward its 
achievement. As directed by its charter. the NOOC 
provides data services at cost. However, any 
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- 32 - of the data in the archiveB may be used on 811:e at 
the NOne free of charge. The data and informa
tion services cover a broad spectrum and may range 
from an inquiry such as "Wh4t is the greatest depth 
in the oceansZ" to an analysts of the Bound velocity 
structure of a major world ocean. Some iterns are 
provided as public information. usually in the form 
of publications which are available at a nominal 
charge or on an exchange basis. The currently 
available publications are listed at the end at this 
article. 

Since its establishment the NODe has been con~ 
cerned about automation both of processing methods 
and the development of readily usable oceanogra
phic products, without the sacrifice of quality. It 
is apparent that the historical data and. even more 
important, the great mass of data which will be 
collected by emerging instrumentation. will never 
be aBsimilated by classical manual teChniques. 
During the past few years the NOOC has copec with 
the problem and has automated some summarizing 
and display techniques. F'or example, ilie NODe 
has produced cruise tracks and station location 
charts with an automatic plotter and, more recent
ly, has computer summarized and automatically 
plotted geographic and historically synoptic displays 
from oceanographic atation data and BT data. The 
latter provides not only a direct service to the 
oceanographic community but also an indirect ser
vice in helping to strengthen the quality control 
procedure. appUed to oceanographic data. 

With regard to the automation of data process
ing methods I the NOne is now attempting to estab
lish the link between automation at the source; 
namely, electronic instrumentation and shipboard 
computer back-up and direct accessioning to the 
data banks. This would provide more rapid res
ponse both to the field and shore-baaed components. 
This is not an easy task inasmUCh as the NOne is 
already receiving data from such instrwne"nts as 
the STD and the expendable BT which require con
siderable additional manual or computer manipula
tion before they can be available to users. So there 
is a considerable gap between the source and the data 
bank. The NODe is trying to work with the deve-
10pers of instruments to close this gap. 

The developmental programmes for the design 
of systems for the establishment of data banks. 
while serving as a vital link between the establish
mem of data banks and the prOviding of services. 
represent only a few steps towards the goalofpro
viding total service to the oceanographic commu
nlty. 

Recognizing this fact, the NOne has projected 
its needs for advanced development to 1972 and has 
outlined programmes which will effectively enhance 
its services. The five major programmes and 
examples of the projects which would accomplish 
these programmes are given below: 
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I. Development of techniques and procedures 
which would allow NOne to respond more guickly 
and economically to the research and operational 
demands' placed upon it. 

Projects which would accomplish this aim wil 
cousist of implementation of data compression tec 
niques. merging of relat~ble data files, display oj 
synoptic data (histOrical and contemporary). and 
the development of effective communication links. 

II. Development of techniques and procedures 
which would assure an improved quality control of 
data introduced into the archives. 

U sing the entire data bank. projects of this 
type would develop models which would be the ba
sis for automated computer controls and monitor
ing. 

ill. Development of techniques and procedures for 
a more economical and efficient internal handling 
of data within NODe • 

The accomplishment of this goal will require 
the development of automatic devices or other sui
table means which would reduce data backlogs and 
keep abreast of contemporary data inflow. 

IV. Broadening of the scope and improvement of 
the efficiency of the NODe data acguisitioneffort. 

Projects of this programme aim to determine 
existing world data backlogs and plan for their ac
quisition and to maintain close collaboration with 
national and international bodies to ensure inflow 
of data. 

V. Improvement of data dissemination to researches 
in smaller institutions and laboratories which can
not afford large expenditures of funds for dataser
vices. 

This service would be provided primarily 
through publication efforts producing such items 
as atlases of oceanographic data distribution at 
quasi-isentropic levels, aUases of temperature
salinity-density-depth relatiOnships," e'tc. 

PUBLICATIONS 
(December 1966) 

GENERAL SERIES 

Pub. No. G-l Introduction to the National Oceano
graphic Data Centre 

Pub. No. G-2 Oceanographic Vessels of the 
World 
Volume I 
Volume II 



Pub. No. G-3 

Pub. No. G-4 

Pub. No. G-5 
Pub. No. G-6 

Pub. No. 0-7 

Pub. No. G-8 

Pub. No. G-9 

Pub. No. G-IO 
Pub. No. G-ll 

EQUALANT I - Data Report. Vois. 
r and II 
A Swnmary of Temperature -Salinity 
Characteristics of the Persian 
Gulf 
EQU ALANT II - Data Report 
Atlas of Bathythermograph Data -
Indian Ocean . 
EQU ALANX III - Data Report (In 
press) 
Guinean Trawling Survey - Data 
Report (In press) 
Water Mass-Density Structure for 
Western Atlantic (In press) 
Selected HOE Track Charts 
Tte Variability of Water Masses 
in the Indian Ocean 

Pub. No. G-12 Isentropic Atlas of the Indian Ocean 
(In work) 

CATALOGUE SERIES 

Pub. No. C"'l Reference Sources for Oceanogra
phic Station Data, Vola. I and n 
(set) 

Pub. No. C"'2 Inventory of BT Data, World Wide 
(2nd rev.) 

Pub. No. C-3 Inventory of Archived Data (paper 
cover) (hard cover) 

Pub. No. C-4 Films on Oceanography (3rd Ed.) 

Pub. No. C-5 

Pub. No. C-6 

Computer Programmes in Oceano
graphy 
Selective Reading List for Oceano
logy (In 'work) 

MANUAL SERIES 

PUb. No, M-l Oceanographic Table far Use by 
the International Indian Ocean Ex
pedition (Out -of -print) 

Pub. No. M -2 Processing Physical' and Chemical 
Data from Oceanographic Stations 
Part I, Coding and Key-punching 
Part lA, Coding and Key-punching 
ElectronicallyObtainedSerial Data 

P1.Jb. No. M-3 MarlUalforProcessingBathythermo
graph Data Part I, Instructions for 
Manually Digitizing Bathythermo
graph Data 
Part II. Procedures for Processing 
Bathythermograph Data in Analogue 
Form 

Pub. No. M-4 Manual for Coding and Key-punchlng 
Biological Data (Provisional) 

Pub. No. M-5 Instructions for Coding and Key
punching Geological Information 
Form for Core. Grab and Dredge 
Samples (Provisional) 

P1Jb. No. M -6 Manual for Processing Current 
Data (Provisional) 
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2.1 DISCIPLINARY CENTRES 

2.1.1 The Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level 

Address: The Observatory 
Blrkenbead. Che.hire 
EniJ. .... d 

Mode of operation 

PART V 

PERMANENT SPECIALIZED CENTRES. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THEIR MODE 
OF OPERATION 

In ~tion to data coUect1~ and d188e~on, and research. the functions of the service are: 
1. To ensure a higher standard at accuracy and reliability in observations or sea level. 2. To encourage the permanent installation and maintenance of new sea-level gauges. where present coverage is inadequate. 
3. To provide a computational service and to offer advice in the processine at sea-level observations in cases where the data would otherwise remain unused. 4. To modernize methods at data stora. and publication, using computers. 

Data collection 

The data comprise monthly and annual me .... heights of sea level above a fixed datum. Additional details of gauge installation and methods of processini gauge observations to produce mean values are SOllgbt. 88 necessary, by the service. (Proviaional Guide refereoee. 4.1.6 and 5.5.1l 

Data are accepted in any unit and format; whenever possible. however, they sbould be in units of 1 mm and aD punched cards in a format available on request from the service. 

Ideally, data should be transmitted within a few months of ihs observations being made. They shoull! be sent ouly to the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level, DDt to WDCs A and B. (Provisional Guide refereDCes 6.4 and 6.7.1) 

Data dissemination 

Monthly and annual values of mean sea level are normally publiahed triennially by the service, and a free copy sent to all data conlributors. PublicatinIIB may &lao be pur<!bases from the service. (Provisional Guide refereDCe 8.3) 

Requests for data prior to publication wID be met by the Service at a charge not exceeding the postage, (Provisional Guide reference 8.3) 
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General information 

Periodically the service recommends procedures for processing the basic observations. and standards 
of accuracy appropriate Jo mean Bea level determinations. It can frequently provide advice on problems 
of gauge instrumentation. and undertakes to process observations on a regular basis if so required. 
2.1. 2 The International H~drographic Bureau 

Address: Avenue du President J • F. Kennedy Monte Carlo 
Pte de M""""o 

Mode of operation 

The relevant information is cnotained in the ntB Technical Resolutions K 25 and J 4 which are reproduced below. 

K 25. Centrlillzation of oceanic soundings 
I. It is resolved thaI the ntB shall be entrusted with the collection of ioformation concerning all soundinglI taken ootside the continental shelves. U. It is resolved tllat hydrographic offices receiving reports on oceanic soundings taken outside the 

c:anHnentel ahelve • • hall communicate tbQjfe accepted by them to tbe IHB. prererab).y 1n the form of plottiag .b.eeta. or else in the form Oil lists. AU data for correcti ..... prescribed in item J 4 shell invariably be furnisbed. nr. It is resolved thaI lIMo same procedu .... shall be followed fortbe oceanic ao" ..... nga required by the 
byclrograpbic omce. re.ponsible for the plotting sbeets of the General Bathymetric Chari of the 
0.. __ • For _ ..... data mil,)' aleo be sent dlractly to tbe hydrographic offices coocerned. but 
_ ruB .hould be informed of this fact by letter. IV. (a) It is resolved that the rnB shall continue to exercise the functions of a speCialized world 
c.entre for bathymetric data following the agreements made with the IOC and IGC (International Geo
physical Committee ••. Tbe mB shall maintain contacts with the IOC in order that its GEBCO coQrdinators may receive all available bathymetric data from oceanographic mi&sioDB carried out 
according to the declared n.at1onal programme or international programmes. (b. It is recommeoded thaI the hydrograpblc offices ald the national centres as BlIlCh as possible 
in sending batbymetric data to lite GEBCO co-ordinators with the iotormation required under tbe 
rules of procedure in the IHB Reportoryof T.R. and the most up--to-date issue of tbe Guide for the 
inte~onal exchange of oceallDgrapblc data. (c) U is recommended that tbe DlB. as a specialized world centre. prepare a catalogue sum
marizing original data recently obtained and listing the plotting sheets with price and means of pro-
curing copies. 

. R.P. 1929. p.83. 218. 245. 293. 303. R.P. 1932. p.27. 88.121,148.173,177.217.232.258.373.383.411.419. R.P. 1937, p.26. 139. 153. 345.412. Circular leiters 17 H, 1954; 18 H. 1955. R.P. 11162. p.92. 340. 350.352.364.401. See aleo J 3 and J 4. 

Velocity Oil BauD<! to sea water. See B 184. Correction of echo soundinga for their insertion 00 charia. See B 185. 
Oceaoographic observations. See J 5. 

J 4. Oceanic plo!!ing sheets 

It is ""solved lillat oceanic ..... ",dings. together with the required supplementary iotormation. shall be 
collected aDd excha.nged on oceanic plotting sheets or lists, or, it possible. and it the receiving bydro
grapblc office is suitably equipped, to the form of media compatible with electronic data processtog. 

The required supplementary infonnatioo is specified as follows: (il The ......... of the vessel. 
. (iii AU fiu& together with tbetr times and dates. 
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(iii) The make and type of echo-sounder used. 
(tv) Details of the speed of sound at which Ule machir~e is calibrated. , 
(v) Details of any corrections which have been applied to the Boundingli before plotting (i.e. from H.D. 

282 for true depth). 
(vi) Estimated accuracy of fixing methods in use. 

R.P. 1932, p.S8, 211, 232, 2~8, 383, 411. 
R.P. 1j162, p.S8, 33~, 3~2, 364, 399. 
See also K 25. 

2,1. 3 F AO Fishery Data Centre 

Addre •• : ~'AO 

Via delle Terme d:t. CaracaUa 
Rome 
Italy 

Mode of operation 

This Permanent Specialized (Disciplinary) Centre is located in the Biological Data Section of the Fishery 
Resources end Exploitation Division of the Department of Fisheries. This Section also maintaips a 
linked information retrieval system in the field of marine and freshwater sciences and fisheries. in
eluding a cumulative and indexed bibliographic reference file I an archive of documents containing per
tinent data, and re gisters of BcienUsta. research institutions and research activities. Copies of docu
menta can be provided on J'equa.", The Data CentrEl ,. a repollitory tpr: 

(a) Fishery data from international co-operative investigations, especially those sponsored by tbe IOC. 
(b) Data from FAO-executed fishery field projects financed by the United Nations Development Pro

pamme (Technioel AM'Mtat""". and Speciel Fund), the Freedom from Hunger Campaign and other 
international programme •. 

(c) Such other data of national or international origin as may be deposited as, for example. from. bi
lateral aid programmes. from FAD Trust Fund projects. and from activities of Regional Fisheries 
Councils and Commissions. ' 

A Guide to the facilities provided by the Biological Data Section, including the lo~ishery Data Centre, 
is in preparation. Procedures for deposit and retrieval of data and issue of catalogues of holdings are 
being worked out In cODBultation with the woe. (Oceanography) and will be compatible with the prin
ciples laid down in this manual. 

In addition to holding defined categories of primary data, it is intended that the Fishery Data Centre 
will pevelop an inventory of fishery data of broader scope. and including biological statistics relating 
to fishery resources. An inventory of catch and fishing effort and fishing power statistics is maintained 
by the Fishery Statistics and Economic Data Branch of the FAO Department of Fisheries, which pub
lishes global and regional swnmaries as Yearbook and Statistical Bulletins, in co-operation as neces
sary with regional and specialized, international fisheries bodies. 

2.2 REGIONAL CENTRES 

2.2.1 International Council for the Exploration of the Sea 

Address: Charlottenlund Slot 
Charlottenlund 
Denmark 

Telegraphic address: Merexploration, Copenhagen 

Mode of operation of the ICES Service Hydrographigue 

The ICES Service Hydrographique is the (phYSical-chemical) oceanographical data centre of the Interna
tional Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES). It covers the ICES region, i.e. the Atlantic (in
cluding the North Sea, the Kattegat and the Baltic) north of the equator, wiUl special empha~is on the 
area east of 30o W. 
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Activities 

Ever since the start of ICES in 1902 the member countries have sent their oceanographic observations 
(pbysical and cbemical) in the ICES region to the Service Hydrogrepbique tor publishing, storage and, tor some ·~as, combination into diaarams and cbarts, 

An idea about the activities of the Service Hydrographique throughout the years is given in the in
structions set up in 1928. Accordine to 1hese the tasks of the Service Hydrographique sbould be: "1. to prepare the material for the publication of the Bulletin Hydrographique. 2. to undertake the rapid dissemination ot bYdrograpbical observations, J. to combine data in diagrams and charts, for special areas. 4, to undertake the technical sponsorship of bydrographic pubiications by the Bureau, 5. to further unification of the work and collaboration between the workers in the several participating countries, 
6. to draw attention to cbanges and amplifications whicb appear to be desirable in the hydrographical programmes, 
7, to carry out any other bydrogrepbical work that may be entrusted to it by the COl1llcil." 

Data collections 

In the 1930's a eeographicaUy arraneed hydrographic card index was started in the ICES Service Hydro
graphique, It contaln8 temperature and .alInity data tram oceanoerepbic stations (serial and surface). 
In the car~ are recorded all tempera\uro and .alinity data pubUsbed in the ICES Bullettna for the years 
1802-1956. bowever, also data from other aQlU'c •• bave been extracted and included in the index. For recorcl:lni the data tor the year. 1907 onwards punc •. carda have been introduced. In these are 
punched temperawre, salinity and chemletry data from oceanographic stations (serial and surface) &Cd 
temperature readings at standard depths from BT traces, A deSCription of the system used Ie given in 
the ICES puncb card manual ("ICES Oceanographic Puncb Carda". 2nd edition, 1966), 

Tbiwks to an exchange arrangement with the National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC), Washing
ton, alsothe pre-IDS? data are now being Iransferred to punch carde. 

Tbe number of pairs of temperature-salinity values at present (1967) stared in the Service Hydro
graphique is eotimaled to 2,000,000, 

Publications 

For the years 1902-1956 the dats from oceanographic stattons !lave been pubiished, malnly in the series 
Bulletin Hydrographigue and its predecessors. This series was replaced by ICES Oceanographic Data 
!:!!!!. whicb will cover the corresponding data tor the years 1957 -1962. For the years after 1962 deta 
from joint expeditions only will be publiahed, 

Data exchange 

As data centre tor the ICES region the Service Hydrographique channels to the World Data Centres all 
data received. This bas hitherto mainly been effected by me""" of the ICES Oceanographic Data Lists, 
However, in order that the data mieht be avalIable to the oceanographic community also before puhIish
ine, \he data furnisbed by the Service Hydrogr aphique to the NOoe, Waohingion, as part of the exchange 
arrangement mentioned above at the same time were included in the collecUoD8 at World Data CentreA. 
For post-1962 data copies will be furnished to woes on puncbed carda or on Dl8iD"tic tape. 
Services 

Up to 1966 copies of data avallable in the Service Hydrographique have baen furn1ebed on request, as 
far as possible tree of charge.. New rules have. however, been established in an ICES resolution ac
cording to whicb the Service Hydrographique furnishes free of cbarge copies of data on puncbed carda 
or on lists. on request to national and international institutions and services. individual scientists of 
the member countries who have been authorized by the delegates of each member country to forward 
such requests will have the same rights. In each case the cost at such a delivery should not exceed 
D. kr. 100. Greater deliveries will be made at cost. 

Ell 
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IGY World Data Centres 

The International exchange of data through World 
Data Centre. was first organized during the IGY, 
This new torm at international co-operation" ex
change of data through WDCe .. was found to be very 
effective. lnatead of having to addre8s themselves 
to many national organizationa'. scientists couldre
oeb. lila ... nec ••• ary for scientific work directly 
from the WDes. Thanks to the collection and ex
change of.data through WDCs, it became possible 
to investigate phenomena on a planetary scale and 
to Btudy the interdisciplinary relationships among 
various phenomena. 

Experience has shown that the existing system 
of two universal centres. together with certain dis" 
cipline centres. satisfies the demands of interna" 
tional exchange of geophysical data, creates opti
mum conditions for countries. and permits them to 
fulfil their obligations of exchange of geophysical 
data with minimum effort. 

CIG Guide for 1960 onwarde 

At the end of IGY , the responsibility for the exchange 
of data through the WDCs was assigned by the Inter
national Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) to the 
CIG. In response to the resolutions of various in
ternational scientific organizations (e. g. IUGG, 
URBI. lAO. COSPAR, SCAR, SCOR and IOC) , the 
Comit~ International de G~ophysique (CIG) has Is
sued a revised "Guide to World Data Centres" based 
in large measure on the "Guide to IGY Warld Data 
Centres ll adopted by CSAGI. In approving the 
"Guide". the CIG took into account the effective 
work of the CIG reporters and their working groups 
over a period of several years. and also the com
ments of the Geophysical Committees of participat
ing countries and of international scientific organ!
zations including COSPAR, SCAR, SCOR, thelnter
governmental Oceanographic Commission. and the 
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Consultative Meeting of Representatives underthe 
Antarctic Treaty and others. 

The main principles governing the responsibi
lities at theWDCs and the nature of data inter
change are founded on the lOY IIGuide" and the ex
perience gained during the IGY. Both the general 
principles and the specific details of data exchange 
through the WDCs have been the subject of discus
sions and reports in many international scientific 
meetings. especially at the several meetings of 
CIG, and the CIG-IQ'lY Committee, 

The revised "Guide" is based on two essenti~ 
resolutions of CIG: 
1. That the WDCs continue to collect. interchange 
and make available to the scientific community 
data from the various geophysical disciplines on a 
permanent basis. The precise agreements on data 
to be exchanged should be reviewed periodic ally to 
ensure that these agreements continue to be mean
ingful in tile I1ght of rapidly changing scientific in
terests and findings. 
2. The operation of the WDCs should be in accord
ance with the basic principles laid down by CSAGJ, 
especially: 

(a) Each WDC must collect data according to 
the revised WDC Guide to be adopted by CIG on the 
basis of recommendations of the dis9ipline special
ists gathered by the reporters. 

(br Each WDC must agree to exchange data 
according to the conditions outlined in the Guide. 
In parUcular. the WDCs shall Interchange among 
themselves by diSCipline in accordance with the 
Guide and at no charge. 

(c) Each WDC is required to supply data (at 
a cost not to exceed the cost of reproduction) on 
request of scientists or scientific institutions. 

(d) Each WOC must be freely open to visitors 
and guest workers from any nation participating in 
the CIG programmes. and all data in the centres 
shall be acce8s~ble to such visitors and workers. 
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Types of centres 

International exchange of geophysical data is effect
ed through the World Data Centres, as In the IGY, 
and by means of the acUviUes of certain specialized 
organizations: 

(a) World Data Centres fQr collection and dis
tributlon of data. For each discipline. there are 
two or three such centres which operate according 
to the principles set forth in the Guide to WDCs. 

(1) World Data C entre A. which CODsistft 
of eleven subject -matter divisions and includes 
all disciplines. 

(ii) World Data Centre B, which consists 
of two subject -matter divisions and includes 
all disciplines. 

(iii) World Data Centre C. which consists 
of several discipline centres in several nations. 
(b) Centres for certain kinds of analysis and 

synthesis resulting in issuance of indices. certain 
bulletins of summary information etc. There are 
two groups of such centres and proviSion ie made 
for others as needed. 
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(1) Permanent Services. Certain of these 
have long operated and were also a part of the 
lOY World ~ata Centres. This i8 ell;pected to 
continue as In the put; DO change in relation
ahipe or procedures 111 involved. Moreover, 
data sent to the Permanent Services, where 
they are made available to all. unless speci
fically stated to the contrary, need not be sent 
in their primary form to the WDCs. The Per
m anent Services will send their bulletins. etc. 
to the WDCs; CIG, CIG national com{llittees 
and al~ countries partlcipatlng In IQiY; as 
appropriate to unions. associations and ICSU 
committees as well as their special commit
tees corresponding to IQ5Y or other programmes 
for which data are eJ(changed through" WDCs. 
In addition, WOCs shall provide the Permanent 
Services with their data as needed for the func
tions of the Permanent Services. 
elG notes: that In each discipllne the CIG Guide 
to W.ocs must differentiate clearly between 
data flowing to WDCs and data flOWing to Per
manent Services; 

that WDCs A and B may have data needed by 
the Permanent Services; such data shall be 
provided to the Permanent Servic es by the 
WDC~ free of charge; 

that in a few instances certain data collected 
by the Permanent Services are of interest to 
WOCs; and therefore requests that the insti
tutions prOviding such data to the Permanent 
Services also provide caples of Buch data to 
the WDCI!I. When Centres A. B or C do not 
receive such material from the original insti
tutton. Centres A. B or C may request such 
materia! from the Permanent Service free of 
charge. 

(11) SpeCial world geophysical centres. 
During IGY. some of the WDCs compiled and 
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published certain syntheses of scientific valUt; 
CIG encourages" the furtherance of such acti
vities in connexion with the WOCs. In additio 
It may be desirable to establish additional 
centres of synthesis In conneldon with new or 
existing Permanent Services, the WDCs or 
other appropriate organizations. 
The World Data Centres are maintained atthe 

expense of the countries which organize them. 
Special centres are maintained at the expense of 
the countries which establish them or, if they are 
located in a Permanent Service, at the expense of 
the Permanent Services. The countries which or
ganbe World Data Centres guarantee the condition 
for collection. storage. reproduction, distribution 
and safekeeping of materials, and also provide in
vestigators the possibility to work personally with 
the material stored in the WDCs. The direct ad
ministration of WOCs is the responsibility of the 
appropriate national committee and scientific or
ganization under which the woe is established. 

Every three years. each special world geo
physical centre must present a report to the appro· 
priate international scientific unions, associations, 
and committees about its work for the triennium, 
together witil tile proposed plan of work for the 
8ucceeding trieWlium. The unions, committees, 
and associations, having reviewed the reports and 
proposals of the centres. make their recommend
ations regarding the continuation, eJ(pansion, re
duction. or term.ination of activities of the centr~s 
These recommendations become effective after 
their approval by the CIG . 

CIG responsibilities 

Overall cO -ordination of the activity of the WDCs 
and special world geqphysical centres is the res
ponsibility of the CIG. Committees and commis
sions established for carrying out international 
programmes (Committee for the International YearE 
of the Quiet Sun and others) make recommendations 
to the CIG on questions of collection and exchange 
of data essential for accomplishing these pro
grammes. 

The data exchange arrangements through the 
WDC 8 should be reviewed and revis~d periOdically 
to renec~ the changing sc ientific problem.s being 
undertaken as part of international co -operative 
programmes. The decisions regarding changes in 
the list of materials collected in the WDCs. as 
well as initiation and termination of activities in 
the special world geophysical centres and changes 
in the programme of tbeirwork, are made by the 
CIG upon recommendation of international. scienti
fic unions and internatioQiiU scientific organizations 
after consultation with the corresponding national 
organizations. The international scientific unions, 
committees, and associations which assist the CIG 
in the organization of international exchange of 
data are indicated in the appropriate sections of 
the "Guide ll

• The Guide to WDCs should be 
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reviewed (and revised as necessary in accordance 
with the recommendations ol1:he afore-mentioned 
groups) every two or three years. 

Functions and responsibilities of WDCs 

'>1 

The objects of establishing several IGY World Data 
Centres for collecting IGY observational data were: 
(1) to ensure against catastrophic destruction of a 
single centre, (2) to meet the geographical conven
ience of, and provide easy communication for, 
workers in different parts of the world. 

WOCs conduct Uleir operation at no expense to 
ICSU or the ICSU family of unions and committees • 

Each WDC is responsible for: (1) endeavouring 
to collect a complete set of data in the field or dis
cipline for which it is responsible, (2) the safekeep
ing of the incoming data. (3) correct copying and 
reproduction 01 data, maintaining adequate standards 
of clarity and durabUlty. (4) supplying copiea to 
other WDCs of data Dot received direct, (5) prepa
ration of catalogues of all data in it. charlie. (6) 
making data in the WDCs avallable to the scientific 
community. In particular, WDC. are required to 
.upply copies of material in the data centre to any 
.ctenttttc body 01" tnv •• Uaator in any country (for 
• co.t not to exceed the coat of copying and postage) 
and, by appropriate arraniement, to enable scien
Uats to work directly with Ule material. in the 
WDC •• 

In addition the World Data Centres are called 
upon as follows: 

(b) To prepare and issue semi-annual catalo·· 
gues of data. 

Cc) In general, to the extent possible, each 
woe shall give to each contributor a body of data 
equivalent to that received; to the extent possible I 
the WDC may, upon request. give an equivalent 
volume of data from another discipline. 

Participation in data exchange through WDCs 

The international exchange of geophysical data 
through WDCa may be partiCipated in by all coun
tries of the world, both members of lnternational 
scientific unions and other international organiza
tiona and non -members as well. 

A country wIahing to partiCipate in the interna
tional eXChange of data through the WDCs can so 
advise either a WDC or the CIG. In so doing. the 
country reports: the kind of data that will be sent 
to one or another of the WDCs; the organization 
that will be responsible for communication with the 
centres; and from which centre it wishes to receive 
requests for transmittal of data in llie event of spe
cial events. This information is then distributed 
either by the WDC. or the CIG to all interested 
centres and national committees. 

Scientific organizations and individual scientist 3 
may order materials from the centres direcUy or 
through their national organizations responsible for 
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communication with the WDCs. In those cases in 
which materials are ordered direcUy, it is desirable 
for the centres 'to inform the organization respol\Sible 
in that country for communic ation with the WDCs what 
materials were sent to other organizations in that coun
try. Forthe purpose of assuring to scientists greater 
accessibility of materials from the centre, it is recom
mended that materials received from the centres be 
concentrated in one or in several scientific organiza
tions of the country from which they can be obtained 
for work by any interested scientist 01 the country. 

The organizations which are responsible for 
communication with the WDCs verify whether all 
data sent by them are included in the WDC catalo
gues and, in the event of discovery of some sort 
01 omission in the material sent by them, they so 
inform the appropriate centres and take measures 
to search lor and complete the collection of the 
missing materials . 

The national or ganizatioD responsible for com
munication with the WDCs as well as any scientific 
organizations and individual scientists may borrow 
from the WDCs any publication for which duplicates 
are available in the centre for temporary use for 
a period not to exceed one month, not including 
time of transmittal. If it i8 desired. a microfilm 
copy of the publication can be made for a cost not 
to exceed the cost of copying and transmittal. 

The transmittal of data and publications to the 
WDCs and analytical centres is made-within the 
period of tiIne and according to formats indicated 
in the appropriate sections of the "Guide!!. 

General data eXChange agreements 

Transmittal. to WOCs 
(a) The basic recommendation is that one copy 

of data shall be sent to each relevant WDC, if prac
tic able . 

(b) Alternatively, enough copies may be sent 
to one WDC for forwarding to all other WDC; 

(c) or, lastly, one copy may be sent to one 
W DC which will then make copies for the other 
WDCa. 

The selection of the WDCs to which to send 
data is the responsibility of the station or of the 
Participating Committee. 

The data specified for exchange- are I in gene
ral' closely related to international scientific pro
grammes. In addition to the data speCified in the 
Guide. scientists. institutions or participating 
committees are asked to send to the WDCs special 
publications related to these programmes, i. e . 
articles not available in the widely circulated geo
physical journals, maps, aUases, reports, etc. 
Three copies should be sent to each WOC or six: 
copies to one woe for forwarding to the other 
WDCa. 

In the event that a country sends data to one of 
the WDCs only, the country should notify the other 
WDC (lor exanlple, by means 01 sending a copy of 
the transmittal letter) . 
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Quality of data. W DC 8 are not generally reB

ponsible for accuracy of data in their possession. 
In some disciplines (for example, solar activity), 
the WOCs may be requested by the CIG reporter 
to monttor data. 

Exchange among WDCs. Each WDC will pro
vide within two months of receipt, and on a tree
exchange basis. copies of all i'ncoming data to any 
other WOCs (for the discipline) which have not re
ceived those data. 

Catalogues. Catalogues of data received by 
the Wncs will be issued at six-monthly Intervals. 
Catalogues are sent tree to other WOCs. special 
world geophysical centres. organizations respon
sible for communication with the WOC and to ad
dresses supplied by the geophysical cOlll1llittees of 
the countries participating In the exchange. 

Catalogues of newly received publications, 
data. and materials are prepared in accordance 
with establi.hed formats for each di.cipllne. The 
names of publicatlona are given In the Impage of 
the original and, it nece •• a.ry. in trUUllation into 
one of the widely known European languages. in
formation about the data received by the WOC I. 
given In the catalogue by di.clpl1ne, country and 
statioh, For each .tatlon the followlnll Is given: 
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station name. kind of data, and period for which 
data were received. 

Use of'data In WOCs. All WDCs shall satisfy 
prompUy. in 8.Dy case within three months. the de' 
mands of scientific bodies or investigators in any 
country lor copies 01 material, or extracts thereo1 
The lee charged should not eltCeedthe cost 01 copy
ing plus postage. (Exceptions to the time 8chedule 
may be made when the WDC must give priority to 
requirements of ClG and Participating Committees 

Each WOC shall be freely open to visitors and 
guest workers from any country participating In 
the CIG programmes .. and all data in the centres 
shall be accessible to such visitors and workers. 

Acknowledgement. When data .... e supplied by 
a woe in response to a request. the woe shall 
tl'anemit them with a letter stating the location of 
the observations and the Dame and address ot the 
investigator responsible tor securing the data. 
The letter shall contain a request to the person re ... 
ceiving the data to re.pact the usual rieht. of the 
investigator. 

For all discipline. the recipient of data .hall be 
requttsted to make appropriate acknowledgement to 
the original investigator, and the WOC in any sub
sequent public ation involving the data. 
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APPENDIX 2 

(I) National Oceanographic Programme 
Format Sample Page (employed in Internationel Marine Science) 

Ship AreainIHB code Date Pro- Expe- Operating Comments 
) . and/or Mars den gramme dltion Agency 

Squares 

Sweden 1964 
3-c021** Skagerak Baltic Jan. DO,Fr Fishery Board Hydrography. 

Trawling. 
DNP 

3-0022 Skagerak Kattegatt- Feb. Do,Fr Fishery Board Hydrography, 
Skagerak Nephrops 

3-c023 Skagerak Kattegatt- Mar. Fr Sw. Inst. Food Fish Freezing 
Skagerak Pres. Res. expo 

3-c024 Skagerak Kattegatt- Apr. Fr Fishery Board Nephrops, 
Skagerak shrimps 

3-c025 Skagerak Baltic Apr. Do Fishery Board Hydrography 
3-0026 Skagerak Ore8und Apr. Do Oresund Com- Waterpollu-

mittee tion 
3-0037 SII_,arak Katte,att - June Fr Fl.hery Board Nephrops. 

Skagerak shrimps 
3-0028 Skagerak KlU,tegatt- June Cm Nat. Research Demonstr. of 

Skagerak ConDe. new Instrum . 
3-0029 Skagerak Kattegatt- June Do,Cm Oceanogr. In- Together with 

Skagerak sUtute Thetis. DNP 
3-c030 Skagerak Baltic Aug. DO,em Fishery Board International ' 

Programme 
DNP 

3-c031 Skagerak Oresund Aug. Do Ore&undCom- Water poUu-
mittee tionresearch 

3-c032 Skagerak Kattegatt- Aug. Fr Fishery Board Nepbrops, 
Skagerak shrimps 

3-c033 Skagerak Kattegatt- Sept. Fr Sw. lnat. Food Fish freezing 
Skagerak Pres. Res. expo 

3-c034 Skagerak Kattegatt- Oct. Do Fishery Board Hydrography 
Skagerak DNP 

3-0035 Skagerak Kattegatt- Oct. Cm Oceanogr. lust. Current 
Skagerak measurements 

3-c036 Skagerak Baltic Nov. Do Fishery Board Hydrography 
DNP 

3-c037 Skagerak Kattegatt- Nov. to Fr Fishery Board N~phrops, 
Skagerak Dec. -shrimps 

3-0038 Skagerak. Kattegatt- Dec. Do Fishery Board Hydrography 
Skagerak DNP 

3-c039 TheUs NorthSea Jan •• Fr Fishery Board Trawling 
3-c040 TheUs BalUc at Jan. to Fr Fishery Board Trawling 

BlekInge Feb. 
3-c041 Thetis Kattegatt- Feb. to Fr Fishery Board Sprat Investi -

Skagerak Mar. gaUoD 

** Reference index numbers are. assigned by the IOC Secretariat. 
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(a) AbbreYiaUOaS In 1MB 

(a) ClassU1catioo of scientific prolP"amm •• 

DQ Descriptive oceanography (measure
meat of temperatuN I 8 al1n1ty IIDd other 
dissolved 8ubataacea required for COID
putation of geoatrophic c .... reota _ 
description of water properties) 

em Current measurements: (by direct me
tboda. such as GEK. curreat meters, . 
drogues •• wallow lloaia. etc.) , 

Fr Fisherie. research (exploratory ttah
Ing. blooomtc •• sampliog •• electiYiV. 
gear e:q>eriments. taggio&. etc.) 

Ps PIankton1c .tucIieB (pbyto- _ &00-
plankton research. includio& fish eggs _ larvae. atanding crop _ primary 
prodo.ction ..... ociated measurements 
.... ~...,atioDIIma1JIl7lnthe blotop:al 
euphotic zo .... ) 

Ab Blolopeal epbotic zo .... studies (blolo
peal .tudies In __ r. deeper U>aa 
several _ metres) G, Geology _ geophy8Jcs (coring. dredg
Ing •• e1emJc _die •• heat flow. lP"aYi
metric. JlUl&DBttc ..... asure ..... nts. etc.) 

M t MeieOl"ology (upper air _...,atioDII. 
meieOl"olopeal .... search - .urface 
weatber _ ...... atioDII included ..-.. 
"Daft

) • 

AOG 
BAH 
BCF 
BHMW 

BUFOFI 

CFRS 
CHS 
CIG 
CNRS 

CNEXO 

COFI 
CSIR 

CSIRO 

CSK 
DAFS 

DFG 
DHI 

DMSHQ 
DMTS 

Atlantic Oceanogrepbic Group 
Biologiache """talt H elgol_ 
Bureau of Coaunerc l.al Fiaher1ea 
BiUro Hydrogr.ofi.cz .... Marynarld 
Wojennej 
BundesforaclJuDi:sanetalt fUr Fischerei. 
(Hamburg) 
Central Fisherie. Reaearch StatioD 
CaDllAtian Hydrographic Service 
ComiW Interaational de Geopbyaique 
Cent .... National de la I1echen:he Scieo
tuique 
~nmit" National d'Explnitation des 
Oceans 
Cnuun)ttee on Fisheries. FAD 
Couacll at ScienW1c _ IadwltrI&1 
Research 
CnmmonwealthScientific _IadwltrI&1 
Research Organizatloo 
Co-operaUve StwIy at the Kurooohlo 
Department at Agrtculture _ Fishe
rie. for ScotlaDd 
Deutsche F ..... clwncsg.,melnschaft 
Deutsche. H7<b'<>graplWlche. IDatitut. 
(Hamburg) 
District Maritime Satev Headquarters 
Departmeld at Mine .. _ TeclmIcal 
Surveys 
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DNP 
DOR 
DOT 
DRB 
DWK 

FAO 

F'A 
FRB 
GTS 
HBRI 
BD. JllSA 

Declared National Programme. 
Division of Oceanographic Research 
Depsriment of Tranaport 
Defense Research Board 
Deutsche Wissenschaftltche Kommie
sinn fUr Mer ..... forschung. (Bonn) 
Food and Agriculture Organization of 
United Nations 
(J apanese) Fisheries Agency 
Fisheries Ilesearch Board of Canada 
Guinean Trawling Survey 
Hydrobiological Re.earcb lastitule 
Hydrographic DivisUID. Maritime 
SafeV Agency 

HMO, "MA Hakodate Marine Observatory. Japa

HRFRL 

HU 

ICES 

ICITA 

ICNAF 
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APPENDIX 3 

Legend of the rnB Chart of Lbnits of Oceans and Seas 

Baltic Sea. 
Sub-Divisions of Baltic: 
(al Gulf of Bothnia. 
(b) Gulf of Finland. 
(c) Gulf of Riga. 
Kattegat. Sound and Belts. 
Skagerak. 
North Sea. 
Greenland Sea. 
Norwegian Sea. 
Barentsz Sea. 
White Sea. 
Kara Sea. 
Laptev (or NOl"denskjold) Sea. 
East Siberian Sea. 
Chuckchi Sea. 
Beaufort Sea. 
The North Western Passages. 
Baffin Bay. 
Davis Strait. 
Labrador Sea. 
Hudson Bay. 
Hudson Strait. 
Arctic Ocean. 
Lincoln Sea. 
Inner Seas off the West Coast of Scotland. 
Irish Sea and St. George's Channel. 
Bristol Channel. 
English Channel. 
Bay of Biscay. 
North Atlantic Ocean. 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Bay of Fundy. 
Gulf of Mexico. 
Caribbean Sea. 
Mediterranean Sea. 
A. Western Basin. 
B. Eastern Basin. 
Sea of Marmara. 

( 

30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
45-A. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 

60. 
61. 
62. 
62-A. 
63. 

,64. 

65. 
66. 
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Black Sea. 
Sea of Azov. 
South Atlantic Ocean. 
Rio de La Plata . . 
Gulf of Guinea. 
Gulf of Suez. 
Gulf of Aqaba. 
Red Sea. 
Gulf of Aden. 
Arabian Sea. 
Gulf of Oman. 
Gulf of Iran (Persian Gulf) 
Laccadive Sea. 
Bay of Bengal. 
Andaman or Burma Sea. 
Indian Ocean. 
Mozambique Channel. 
Malacca and Singapore Straits. 
Gulf of Thailand (Siam) 
East Indian Archipelago (Indonesia). 
South China Sea (Nan Hai). 

Eastern China Sea (Tung Hai). 
Yellow Sea (Hwang Hai) • 
Japan Sea. 
Seto Naikai or Inland Sea. 
Sea of Okhotsk. 
Bering Sea. 
Philippine Sea. 
North Pacific Ocean. 
Gulf of Alaska. 
The Coastal Waters of South East Alaska 
and British Columbia. 
Gulf of California. 
South Pacific Ocean. 
Great Australian Bight. 
Bass Strait. 
Tasman Sea. 
Coral Sea. 
Solomon Sea. 
Bismarck Sea. 
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